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kdly L Madi - Th,, D,tilr fgypti,in 
Sausage patties: Brian Myer. a rt'Sident of Cutler, prt'part'S Wild TIiing (left) and 8111/ 
i,r a contt'St at tire D11 Q11oi11 State Fair Sunday. 
By Wendy I, Allyn 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
SIUC is one of three universities 
under consideration for a visit from 
President Clinton next month. a 
national lobbying group for gradu-
ate student\ said. 
Carbondale ha.\ tentatively been 
chosen over Milwaukee, Wis. and 
Pitt\burgh. Pa. a\ the site for a pres• 
idential addn:s.\ on higher education 
and student aid. Kevin Boyer, exec-
utive director of the National 
Association of 
Graduate/Professional Students, 
stated in an electronic-m.1il message 
10 SIUC student leaders. 
Mark Terry, an SIUC Graduate 
and Pmfe.\sional Student Council 
vice president. said the decision is 
only tentative and would not com-
ment funhcr. Teny said GPSC is 
expecting confirmation from the 
While House today or tomorrow. 
A spokesperson for White House 
affairs. Laura Schwanz. said she 
could nol confirm the location of 
the visit until later this week. 
The pr.:sidcnt ha.\ a history of vis-
its to SIUC and the Carbondale 
area. said political science lecturer 
Barbara Brown, who is also active 
in the democratic party. 
"The President ha.\ a soft spot for 
SIUC," Brown said. 
As the governor of Arkansas, 
Clinton worked on the Missis.\ippi 
Delta Committee, which highlight-
ed economic stresses of the 
Mississippi delta area. Brown said. 
Through his experiences on the 
committee, he was at SIUC several 
times and became familiar with the 
campus, Brown said. 
In September 1991. Clinton 
see CLINTON, page 8 
Keg parties on rise; entry age direct cause 
By Carey fane Atherton 
D,1ily [gypli,m Rcportt•r 
Despite the nt w liquor laws pa\!'Cd 
o\'cr the ~ummcr. Carbondale officials 
and businc.,s owners said last wc.-ckcnd 
wa., no different than any other. how• 
e\'cr ,rudcnts beg to differ. 
Crowds of party goers were ,ecn 
maming the street, in the student hous-
ing area of Carbondale that some indi-
\·idual, refer 10 a, the anarchy lllnc. If 
one wbhcd to find a party all they had 
to do wa~ walk the Mrccts of West 
College. Ash, Cherry :md Mill. 
"II wa.~ just ama1.ing to scc ma.\scs 
of people everywhere:· David 
Kcnnc."tly, a !.Cnior in philosophy from 
'"I 1.,,,._- II 
" 
,. - ' .... :-1 ... 
It I 1. - ;":"' 
Ill .... 
Park Ridge. said. 
Kennedy said he went out to brcak-
fa\t at 3 a.m. on Saturday and when he 
came hack .. ,here were still incn."tliblc 
amount\ of people out .. 
Dawn Wright, a senior in 1.-ducation 
fmm Lake in the Hills. said she walk1.-d 
out of her front door al 11 :00 p.m. on 
Saturday. went around the comer lo 
Chcny Street and found two parties 
with empty kegs. 
Wright said ~he believe.\ one effect 
of the new bar entry age and keg 
restrictions might be that people are 
going to wander the streets more in 
hopes of finding other places to party. 
bc.-causc "the beer goes fa.,1." 
As a result of recommendations 
I I t ""t ! °' ~ • 
:I .. _.,,' .. 1 
from a city and University la.\k force 
the bar entry age in Carbondale is 110w 
20. 
"With ten or 1weh·e people coming 
up to you every ten minutes and buy-
ing a cup for SJ a piece, you're going 
to make a lot of money in a huny," 
Kennedy said. 
Christine Brinkmann. a senior in an 
and recreation from Champaign, said 
the lack of beer Friday night pushed 
her to drink hard liquor on Saturday. 
Carbondale Police Chief Don Strom 
said ii is not uncommon to have people 
out walking around during the fir.;I 
weekend of the semester. 
Strom said there were a few citations 
see WEEKEND, page B 
i 
Mlowl J. DlStsn- 1""0Ji/rfg)pliJn 
Party host, Mike Fit::gerald, tra11sports an empty keg to tlzt• rmr 
of Iris home Friday et'l('lri11g, la.'7'i11g it clear of partiers. Fit::gt'Tald 
· -. •·" L , • ·, .... -· • •"- ,• • proz•idt'II trm lralf barrrls of beer tl111t m.'Te go11e by 11 :45p.m. 
Graduate school cuts deny students opportunity 
By Jeremy Griggs 
D.11ly [gypli,m Reporter 
prn\'idc a culturally diverse pro-
gram. representing diversity in the 
real world, arc being frustrated by 
cuts in ft"tlcrJI funding for sludenl~. 
Top administrators at SIUC's 
Graduate School said their effort~ to 
Graduate School Dean John 
Yopp said he is concerned lhal the 
Sportsfest brings 
SIUC students 
together for sports 
competition. 
page 16 
elimination of funding progrnms 
may deny student~ :m opportunity 
they rightfully have. 
"Everyone should have :ICl."CSS 10 
a graduate education," Yopp said. 
.. How do we show senators how 
much students are dependent on 
federal aid? This is the hot issue of 
the year." 
According lo Yopp, increasing 
cultural diversity is a primary objec-
li\·e for the Graduate School admin-
Index 
istralion. 
"It's our objecti\·e to have a very 
di\·erse group of student~ in the gr.id 
~hool," he said. "If women account 
see FUNDING, page 8 
Weather 
l(' U.S. Rep. Glen Op/Ed ... · .... p,1ge 5 Today:Sunny Tomorrow: Sunny 
Posharcl debates Classifieds .. p,1ge 10 
~ ~ Southern Illinois Patriots League. Comics .••• p.1ge 13 
Scoreboard • page 15 High .. 92 High .. 91 




Be Paid For 
I. Research Participation .. 
2. Quit Smoking Research 
Call SIUC Smoking Research Program between 10 am &: 5 pm 
453-3561 453-3527 
901 S lllm0,.., 
1 Hamburger Special 
Delivery 529-Burt 1 
CROSSROADS CAR 
RENTALS 
• Economy • Luxury 
• Vans • Trucks 
Special Weekend Rates 
"Call us for all your transportation needs." 
- 529-1960 
~ Z 1-800-225-2161 
.,-- M-F 1:30-6:00 
~ Sat. 9:00 - 12:00 
INDMDUALIZED LEARNING 
PROGRAM 
Dfrision of Conlinuing Education 
Work or Time Conflicts? Course Closed? 
You can take an SIUC course anywhere, 
Any time you choose. 
Daily Egyptian 




2612 ~XE~~~ MALL I -
;,.• .. f .. . 1· ,f--'-, ~-,... 
1~.ia 
4G SIU 
(j~ .· taCrosse 
CLUB 
7 . 
Mon. - Fri. at 4:00 p.m. 
Practice (Anyone Welcome) 
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY 
At Sam Rinella Field 
hrossfromlr::1-Ners 
Jj.O,,en4u. 
9Qcfte«enca cJutrcff, Owner 
'Haircuts $5.00 
2055.~rion 




I NOT I 
:coPIES}: ·4~S~;. f-lol goodWl\h 
I 0~" I 
'II ~. I : IWLBCllmi:r I 
IJIDBDALE SHOPPING mn:Il I 529-JWI,I liiiii _____ _. 
lndividuallzed Learning Program Courses Carry SIUC Residential Credit Appf',cable to • Degree 
ILP courses have no enrollment limits, and students can register throughout the semester. Students 
use a study guide developed by an SIUC Instructor as the course framework and study at a time 
and place of their choosing. To fll!Pt• In an llP course, an-c:anpus students need to bring • 
registration form signed by their advisor to our office at Wasllington Squaa •c. • Off-campus 
students should contact the ILP office clrec:dy. We must receiwe payma,t of t&s..- c:redl hour 
when you r1195ter (Mastercard, Visa, American Express and Discover accepted). Call the Individ-
ualized Learning Program office et 536-7751 or 1-800·818•2732for further information. 
Fall 1995 Courses 
Understanding the Weather GEA 330-3 
The Socio. Perspective GEB 108-3 
Intro. Amer. Govt. & Pol.GEB 114·3• 
Politics of Foreign Nations GEB 250-3 • 
Modern Amer. 1877-Present GEB 301-3 
Music Understanding GEC 100-3 
~~~~r~:cii~i~~i~~~~~~~c 102·3 
Meaning in the Visual Arts GEC 204-3' 
Elementary Logic GEC 208-3 
East Asian Civilization GEC 213-3 
Survey of 20th Century Art AD 347-3 
Medical Terminology AHC 105-2 
Intro. to Criminal Behavior AJ 290-3' 
Policing in America AJ 306·3' 
Intro. to Criminal Law AJ 310-3 
Criminal Procedure AJ 408-3 • 
Intro. to Comput.in Ag.AGEM 318-3 
Consumer Problems CEFM 340-3 
Intro. to Electronics ELT 100-3 
Computer Systems Appl. EL T 224-3 
Insurance FIN 310-3 
Principles of Real Estate FIN 320-3 
Real Estate Appraisal FIN 322-3 
Small Business Financing FIN 350-3 
Hospitality & Tourism FN 202-3 
Front Office Management FN 372-3 
Food & Beverage Mgement. FN 373-3 
Introduction to Security LE 203-3 
Small Bus. Mgement. MGMT 350-3 
Intermediate Algebra MATH 107-3 







American Chief Exec. POLS 322·3•i 
Intro. to Public Admin. POLS 340-3• 
Pol. Sys. Amer. States POLS 414-3•• 
Public Finan. Admin. POLS 443_3•• 
Soviet Lit. RUSS 465-3 (in English)• 
Soviet Civ. RUSS 470-31in Englisht• 
Russ. Real.RUSS 480-4 lin English)• 
Elerrien. Spanish SPAN 140 la,bl-4* 
Technical Math TC 105(a,b)-2 
Applied Physics TC 107(a,bl-2 
* Television Course IFall & Spring only) 1 On•caml)US students need 1nstruc.tqrs permission 
Not available to on-campus Po • sc,. ma1ors1 f Cours~ undeJ preparation, check for ava11ab1lity 
l'ilot offered for graduate credit 
Monday, August 28, 1995 
NewswraP-s 
World 
CLINTON, CHINA LEADER MAY MEET IN OCTOBER -
. BEUING-Cbina and the United States have railed IO bridge their 
differences over Taiwan but discussed a possible meeting between 
President Clinton and China's leader in October, Undersecretary or 
State Peter Tarnoff.said Sunday. Chinese President and Communist 
Pany chier Jiang Zemin is expected to be in New York in October to 
attend the 50th-annivcrsary session oflbe U.N. G!ncral Assembly. U.S. 
olricials said President Clinton was committed to a meeting with Jiang, 
even if it draws criticism from Republican rivals as the presidential 
election season heats up. Secretary of State Warren Christopher earli-
er bad held out the possibility of a U.S.-Cbina swnmit this fall if China 
released American activist Harry Wu from prison. Wu was expelled 
Thursday and is back in the United States. . 
JERICHO SEALED M'ISRAEi: LOOKS FOR BOMBERS-
JERlCHO, West Bank-Israel Sunday maintained a tight seal around 
this West Bank enclave of Palestinian self-rule in an effort to force Yasscr 
Arafat to tmn over a pair or wanted Islamic militants, six days after a 
Jerusalem bus bombing in which Israel alleges the two men had a pan. 
Israeli aulhorilies also announced the arrest of dozem of activists of the 
militant Islamic Hamas movement and said they bad foiled plans to carry 
out more suicide auacks in Jerusalem and Tel Aviv. One of those arrest-
ed helped plan an attack in December in which a suicide bomber from the 
Gll7.a Strip wDIBlded 13 people at a Jerusalem bus stop, a police stalClllcnt 
said. Even as ii mounted a vinual siege in Jericho, wilh a "no exceptions .. 
ban on traffic in and out.. Israel turned over eight more government pow-
~ to the Palestinian Authority elsewhere in the West Bank. 
Nation 
TOBACCO COMPANY ACCEPTS ABC'S APOLOGY -
WASHINGTON-~Apology accepted, .. the full-page ad read. Paid for 
by tobacco giant Philip Morris Cos .• ii crowed about the much-publi-
ci1.cd apology by ABC for allegations made in a 1994 broadcast abou1 
whether the tobacco giam -spikes .. its tobacco filler by adding nicotine 
from ouL~idc sources. The network made a carefully worded apology la~t 
week for the spiking charges, hut slocxl by what it insisted wa~ the -main 
thrust .. of the program--tllal the tobacco companies .. control the levels of 
nicotine in cigarettes in order to keep people smoking:· 
STUDY SHOWS 2-7 PERCENT OF U.S. BEHIND BARS -
W ASHlNGlON--Rc0ccting a 15-ycar trend, the nmnbcr of Americans 
behind bars or on probation or parole climbed to a record 5.1 million la<;t 
year, amid both overcrowded jails and prison.~ and i.nacascd rommunity 
supmrision of criminals, a Justice Department SIUdy reported Sunday. A 
total or 2.7 percent or the nation's population was either locked up er 
under legal supervision at the end of 1994, the dcpartmenfs Bureau of 
Justice Statistics round. Nearly lhroc-q~ of lhosc in the criminal jus-
tice system were on probation or parole in the community rather than serv-
ing time in prison or jail cells. Since 1980. state and federal prison 
populations have skyrocketed by 213 percent and probation rolls have 
jmnpcd by 165 percent 
MINORITIES DROP OUT OF ADOPTION SERVICES -
SANFORD, N.C.-Research conducted by the nonprofit North 
American Council on Adoptable Children discovered that 40 percent of 
minority families seeking to adopt drop out after their fu5t contaet with 
a social worker-a rate twice that of whites. One study by lhe Urban 
League found tha1, of 800 black families who expressed intcrcst in adopt-
ing, two were approved. Moreover, a 1993 study by the San Franci<;co-
bascd Center for the Future of Children found that public child welfare 
agencies across the country "are doing very litlle .. to recruit black fami-
lies and retain those Ibey do recruit 
-from Daily [gyptian wire services 
Corrections/Clarifications 
In the Aug. 24 issue of the Daily Egyptian. the page 3 stoJy "V cteran5 
club improves local image .. misspelled Joe Gallabcr's last name. 
The Daily Egyptian regrets the error. 
Accuracy Desk 
lf readers spot an error in a news article, they can rootact the Daily 
Egypfian Accuracy Desk at 536-3311, extension 233 m 228. 
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Mlowl 1. DISlsn- The Daily Egypli.ln 
U.S. Rep. Glenn Pos1iard answered q11estions Thursday evening at a question and answer session in Marion, 
where Ire met with the Southern Illinois Patriots League to disruss vario11s political issues including the role 
of tire U.N., the New World Order and gun control. 
By Alan Schnepf., --~·•baJanc:e?WewiU fight that question 
. -~aily Em!!il!5 ~~ ·; ·. •;' . • ... ~~bJ~ ~~:~J&r topic of 
U.S. Rep. Glenn p~~ha;d, D- discussion at the meeting. SIPL 
: Marion, found himself. on. the rne~bers expressed concern that 
.' defensive recently .when he-met· thc,Uriited Nations ·now has too 
': with members of the Southern rniii:h influence over U.S: foreign 
Dlini>is Patriots League for a ques- relations. , . 
lion and answer session in Marion. One SIPL member said he was 
About 25 people attended the upset about U.N. involvement in 
. ·meeiing·a1 the Williiuriso,i"County · U.S,·policy toward Haiti, where 
Counhouse · A 24 'd" troops \lllere deployed to help rein-
. · ,on ug. · '9. ISCUSS state Jean-Bertrand Aristide, the 
.several issues including the role of country's elected leader .. 
the U.N:, the New World Order and ·er . d • . 
gun control. H~ti :S:fue ~N. ~ i~~ 
, .. Glad Hall;co-founder and presi~ . Who do "they thinlc they are'!' the 
· dent ~f sIPL; said the group oppos- member asked. , . 
es _gun control,.believes the federal 
government is obtrusive and is fear- Hall charged that many officials 
. ful that giving power to federal in the U.N. have a goal of estab-
authorities opens the door to social- lishing the organization as the 
ism. In a seperate interview he has world's governing body. 
called himself an ultra-conserVative. . "I guess I· fail to understand the 
Much of the discussion involved concern you folks have .with the 
the conflict between individual U.N.," Poshard replied. 
righ~ and what Poshard called "the Poshard cited figures from this 
greater public good." Hall. said,. year's· federal budget which show 
people were tired of the govern- that;the U.S. will spend $270 bil-
ment placing restrictions on their lion on its own military, while only 
personal lives and propeny. giving 5800 million to the U.N. He 
Poshard illustrated his view of add~ that only a portion of the 
the conftict with a stoiy of two fie- money allocated to the U.N. is used 
·ona1 r. "Is · "gh ti for military operations. 
h ,armers. 11 n t or one "How in the world could we be 
~=trnt~ ~J:.:1~«:f:::: giving more power to the U.N.?" 
property whim another farmer Poshard asked. 
downstream relies on it for drink-
ing waterT he asked. "Where's the see POSHARD, page 7 
Committee works with IBH·E to meet student needs 
By Donita Polly 
Daily E_gyptian Reporter 
The Illinois Board of Higher 
Education Student Advisory 
Committee failed to vote on any 
issues facing colleges due to a 
lack of attendance at its monthly 
meeting. 
The committee is composed of 
students from private. public and 
community colleges from across 
Illinois who make reccomenda-
tions to IBHE regarding state 
policy on universities. T h e 
committee decided to postpone 
discussion on topics including 
intercollegiate athletics, a work-
force preparation action plan and 
a public university baccalaureate 
follow-up survey until next 
month's meeting. 
Committee chairman, Tonv 
Tangora, said not enough mem"-
bers were present to vote on any-
thing at this month's meeting. 
Stu representative for IBHE 
Troy Arnoldi said,the purpose of 
the meeting is so representatives 
from each university can come 
together and make recommenda-
tions to IBHE. 
"We are one of the tools stu-
Blood shortage creates demand; 
three drives scheduled this week 
By Lori D. Clark 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
Due to a blood shortage prior 
to the Labor Day holiday, two 
on-campus blood drives will take 
place this week. Red Cross offi-
cials say. 
Vivian Ugent, Southern llinois 
Coordinator for the American 
Red Cross said traditionally_ th\s 
blood drive is held afler Labor 
Day. but the shortage has caused 
concern - especially going into 
a holiday weekend. 
"We're having to start the 
blood drive three days prior to 
the holiday, (Sept. 4)," she said. 
Ugent said throughout the 
summer the blood supply has 
been in the danger zone with six 
of the eight blood types having 
less than a one day supply of 
blood. 
The goal for the blood drives 
Ugent said is 640 pints. The 
region uses 1,000 pints a day, 
and currently has a shortage of 
2,000 pints. 
College credit will be given 10 
those students who volunteer as 
the drive workers or those who 
give blood, Ugent said. 
The first of the blood drives 
will be held 3:00-8:00 p.m. 
Tuesday at the Delta.Chi house 
at 105 Greek Row, the second 
will be held/at the Pi Kappa 
Alpha house ai 408 W: Mill St. 
from 3:00-8:00 p.m. on· 
11 TheGreek 
system puts a lot 
in the blood drive 
because the 
community has 
given so much to 
us-=- it's ·a way"to · · 
give back, because 
of such a need for 
blood. 11 
Jarid Brown 
Delta Chi member 
Wednesday and the third will be 
Sunday, Sept. 3 at the Sil). Rec 
Center from I :00 to 5:00 p.m. 
The rest of the blood drives will 
be held after Labor Day. 
Jarid Brown, of Della Chi·said 
the reaso~ his fra.tei:nity i~ s~.n-
soring a blood drive is lo repay 
the Carbondale community for ·· 
. - :- .. . /1 ... - - 1 ~- _. 
.. .,.,.., . ~--.... ' ;.. ,' " 
. -~ __ ; .. :: .. . : ·: ,· ,~4:·.~.- ·:~ 
said. 
Brown also said a Jot of people 
make poor excuses for nol want-
ing to give blood. 
Ugent said donors must be at 
least 16 years old and weigh at 
least I JO pounds. She also said 
donors must wait two months 
after an initial blood donation 
before they chn give blood again. 
•oonors will be requir~d to 
undergo a mini-physical prior to 
giving blood which· consists of 
an iron count and the taking of 
temperature, pulse and blood 
dents have to reach IBHE. We 
have quite a bit of impact," 
Arnoldi said. "This is a good 
organization because it brings 
issues together from other uni-
versities and is the best way for 
SIU and other universities to get 
what they want.n 
Representing SIUC were its 
Undergraduate Student 
Government President Duane 
Sherman and Vice President Kim 
Clemens. 
Committee members from 
SIUC, SIUE. University of 
Illinois Champaign/Urbana and 
Springfield, College of DuPage 
and others attended the meeting. 
The committee had its meeting 
with Illinois Board of Higher 
Education representatives al the 
Student Center Saturday. 
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AFTER BEING CONVICTED LAST TUESDAY ON 
aggravated criminal sexual assault, child pornography and 
obstruction of justice charges, U.S. Rep. Mel Reynolds is 
contemplating his choice of either submitting his case to a 
House Ethics Committee investigation or resigning. The DE 
urges Reynolds to save face for his party affiliates, his 
family and friends by simply resigning from his elected 
position. 
Reynolds announced last Friday that he made a decision 
concerning continuing the $131,000 a year job, but would 
not make it public until the following Saturday. The husband 
and father of three young children should go about the two-
step resignation process now though. First, he should submit 
a letter of resignation to House Speaker Newt Gingrich, then 
an additional one to Gov. Jim Edgar so Edgar can declare 
the district's seat vacanL We. as a nation in moral decline, 
should not tolerate behavior such as Reynolds whether the 
criminal is a U.S. representative or a common citizen. 
GRANTED, CHICAGO HAS A LONG HISTORY 
of later publicized under the table business doings and 
corruption by iLc; political players. But it is certainly not 
endorsed by a majority of its constituents. As alderman 
Robert Shaw said in a recent interview. "I've seen elected 
officials come and go for a variety of things, but sex with a 
child is not one of them." 
Twelve years ago. the U.S. House condemned then- U.S. 
Rep. Dan Crane for having sex with a 17-year-old female 
congressional page. forcing the Danville Republican to 
resign. Senior House Democrats have followed Sen. Carol 
Moseley-Braun's. D-IL., initiative in urging Reynold's to 
resign from his seat. Rep. Patricia Schroeder, D-Colo., 
wrote Reynolds stating, "I urge you to resign, your 
conviction is a disgrace to the House of Representatives and 
to the Democratic Party." 
THIS TYPE OF BEHAVIOR IS ALSO A DISGRACE 
to the persons Reynolds represents. especially if he chooses 
to further the investigation by not resigning. Many can 
understand the pressures of wielding political power and the 
pull to misusing that power for personal gain, but this is not 
a matter of politics. A married man with children in his 40s 
engaging in sexual activity with a teenager and at the same 
time representing people of the U.S. should not add up to 
anything but wrong even if one is a political 'know-nothing.' 
Former Chicago 20th ward alderman. prison inmate. 
Clifford Kelley said the issue is not one of politics but about 
seducing young women and being a pervert. In any case, 
Reynolds is unfit to represent the people effectively at this 
time. 
OF THE 44 PRESENT OR FORMER OFFICE 
holders in Chicago and Cook County who have been jailed 
in the past 25 years, none except Reynolds has been 
convicted of a sex crime.Reynolds needs to resign as quickly 
as possible before political opponents can begin using 
mudslinging tactics in the election of '96. 
Perhaps Reynolds may rcfonn himself into a man fit to 
represent people of the U.S., but as of novy he needs to 
resign his position. The sooner he resigns, the quicker 
another issue will dot the headlines and those surrounding 
Reynolds can sweep his mess under the rug and continue 
with their lives. 
Editorial Policies 
Signed articles, including letters, viewpoints and other commentaries, reflect the 
opinions of their ::uthors only. Unsigned editorials represent a consensus of the 
Daily Egyp1ian Board. 
Letters to the editor must be submitted in person to the editorial page editor, 
Room 1247, Communications Building. Letters should be tvpewritten and double 
spaced. All letters are subject to editing and will be limited to 350 words. Students 
must identify themselves by class and major, faculty members by rank and 
tlepartment, noo-academic staff by position and department. 
Letters for which verification of authorship canoot be made will not be 
puhli!'-hro. 
Letters to the Editor 
City council should focus on 
to.w trucks rather than kegs 
I am responding to Mr. Gary 
Smith's letter in the Thursday, 
August 24 DE regarding tow truclcs 
in Carbondale. I can not agree more 
with Mr. Smith. In the three years I 
have been here at SIU, I have 
noticed a total disregard by this 
community for its students. 
Several groups. including many 
landlords, utility companies, etc., 
have the "legal" right to Mrip off' 
the students that support the 
commtmity. Tops on the list is the 
tow truck companies. lbcy arc as 
Mr. Smith describes them. They 
feed on vehicles that arc parked out 
of place for a moment rather than 
towing vehicles that arc truly 
causing a menace or a parking 
problem. 
The sad part about this is the 
disregard the city government bas 
for our campus and students. If the 
city council honestly cared about 
students, they would not allow tow 
trucks to operate as they do. They 
wouldn't allow them to exploit and 
rob students as the arc presently 
able to do. 
Enrollment is on a decrease at 
statewide enrollment is down: 
However, the word is out about 
being ripped off in Carbondale. I 
taught high school a year ago near 
Bloomington. DI. Several students 
who had never been to Carbondale 
had heard stories of landlords and 
tow trucks having die legal right to 
extort money from students. If the 
city council really wants to do 
somctbing to improve the image or 
this campus, thcy should pay less 
attention to keg parties and the 
minority of students who cause 
problems, and start placing 
regulations on tow trucks' right to 
go out looking for a car to tow 
without being called to remove iL 
I would like to remind the city 
government that Carbondale would 
be a hamlet one would miss by 
blinking when driving through it, if 
it were not for the University. Do 
something for the students. Show 
you care and stop allowing tow 
companies to strong amt students. 
You may sec a lot more respect for 
the city govcmmcnt, the police, and 
the community in general. 
this university. There are scvcraJ David McGraw 
l"Ca'iOIIS for this trend. It is true that Graduate studelll, higher education 
Men allowed on night safety; 
babies can not ride with mom 
I am writing in rcspoo.sc to Carin 
E. Musak's response to Ms. 
Dutcbc.ss Campbell's letter. I to am 
one of many students who pay for 
the transit sySlcm but can't utilire it 
like I wouJd like to. I can't use it on 
the weclrends or at night because it 
has no stops around my house, and 
two blocks i~ a long walk when you 
have a baby on your back! But 
that's not my problem. My response 
is to you saying Ms. Campbell 
doesn't have her facts straight when 
you don't have all or yours in order. 
Saying that childrco can't ride the 
bus was a misprint by the Daily 
Egyptian. Her intent was to say that 
children cannot ride in the ladies 
night lramil car which I found out 
from experience. Like Ms. 
Campbell says, "Shall we leave 
them al homer' 
As far as your facts, males are 
allowed to use the night safety van 
if they choose to; it is not just for 
women. Anolher one of your facts 
that is not conect is that the bus 
system goes in .and out of 
Carbondale, when in fact n doesn't 
go past Murdale Shopping Center. 
So next time get youi facts straight 
before you tell someone else about 
theirs. 
As far as Ms. Campbell saying 
thc Board of Trustees created the 
fees, that is what the sru workers 
told her. Lastly, if you read her 
letter more carefully you would 
notire lhat she wa-; more conccmed 
with helping the future students 
with transpor1alion to and from day 
care places than with the fees. 
Robbin Mit..dlell 
Senior, Finance 
How to submit a 
letter to the editor: 
Some pay twice 
for transportation 
I ,!Ill writing in response to the 
letter by Carin E. Musak. If you 
are going to call me the minority. 
you better call a lot more people 
the minority. There arc a lot of 
other SIUC students who agree 
with me about students being 
changed for services they do not 
use. Ms. Musak, you said the 
main intent of the bus system is to 
serve all SRJC students. Wcll, it is 
ooL lbcre arc students on College 
SlrCCl, in Murphysboro, etc~ who 
can't utilize this system. Why 
should Ibey pay for it? I have no 
problem with fees like the Smdcnt 
Recreation Center because I can 
use this service. I can take my 
daughter to the Rec; I can't drop 
her off at the day care and go to 
class. I can't ride in night transit 
with her. I read that you don't 
have dependents, so you don't 
know what it's like to spend S35 
to SOO a week (depending on the 
cab oompany) to go places the bus 
or ni~t transit are suppose to take 
me. I m paying for iL 
Second, about the Board of 
Trustees. The information about 
them creating fees, comes from 
someone I spoke to in AccounL~ 
Receivable at Woody Hall, who 
said I have to write a letter of my 
complaint because they didn't 
have a phone number for the 
Board of Trustees. Third, about 
children not being able to take the 
bus. This was a misprint by the 
Daily Egyptian. I was referring to 
night transit. Check the 
corrections in Friday's (8-25) 
paper, Ms. Musak. 
Ms. Musak, thanks for the 
phone number. Reganll~ of who 
makes the fees, if they don't serve 
cvezyone then everyone shouldn't 
have to pay. About me being 
involved in activities, Ibis has 
nothing to do with the University 
taking money for services not 
being used. Lastly, I do agree with 
Susan Merced-Hughes in that 
there should be some kind of 
refund. and tha1 there should be a 
survey on the amount of people 
being SCJVed by the bus system 
~ to the total populalion. 
Dutchels Campbell 





Settlement should not hurt coverage 
The Washing1on Post aclrnowlcdgcs only a quire narrow momenl when lhe question of 
mistake-"We should not have IObaccocompanics' motives-their 
The news 1hat ABC-TV bad set- lt'{lOl1Cd lhal Philip Morris :dis sig- culpability (or lack thcreoO in lhc 
1led the $JO billion libel lawsuit mficant amounts of nicotine from purposeful addicting of new cus-
hrought against it by Philip Morris outside sourres"-and said ii and 1omers-has become pivotal to 
wa,; received with dismay by some Philip Morris "continue IO disagree" what regulators and lawmakers 
journalists and press-watchers. wbclhcr this constituted the "prin- decide to do about sales IO minors. 
There was speculation lhal the com- cipal focus" of the news rcportS. A vast cacbc of internal rocumcnts 
pany had yielded IOo easily, pcmaps By confining the apology to the said IO hear on this issue was deliv-
under hurry-up pressure from its point about "outside sources," the cred to ABC's outside lawyers 
new cmporate owners, on a sub- settlement leaves open to argument W1dcr discovc,y in this cmc, but no 
stanlially true piece of reporting the point Philip Morris mOSl urgent- n:porta w.1$ allowed to see the doc-
with only one cnur. There arc also ly wishes to discredit, the idea utnents;Olbcrdocumentsbavebecn 
fears that the -----------------------submitted as 
amount ABC court exhibits 
agreed to con- I/Viewed in strictly journalistic terms, the under seal but 
tribute to Philip mustnow,aspart 
Morris·s legal amount of ground given up in the settle- of the settlement, 
fees-reportedly t d 1 gy · t tr blin ,, be rctumed. Rep. 
S15 million, five men an apo O IS no SO OU g Henry Waxman 
times the largest on Thursday 
libel award ever -Tlze Washington Post demanded the 
upheld by the release of all 
couns-would these documents 
have the long- to the public; 
feared "chilling they were also 
effect" on future coverage. implied in the vivid term "spilcing," subpoenaed in a big class-action 
The financial question is trou- which is cited in the defamation smoking suit. What those docu-
bling, especially to smaller publica- suiL A,; the apology notes, the com- ments say is of great significance 
lions that can·1 risk having to settle pany objected to statement<; that it for- the regulations and legislation 
or fight libel lawsuits at such strato- "artificially spikes" and "fortifies" now on the table to prevent the pm-
spheric dollar levels. Presumably, its cigarettes with "significant poscful or accidental addiction of 
though, the team lhal chose to sctllc, amounts of nicotine" from those minors to the lctbal smoking babiL 
which did not include the rcpoitcr outside sources and that it "manip- The settlement's most harmful 
or producer of the segment in qucs- ulatcs" it for the purpose of "addict- effect would be to slow down the 
lion, saw the financial cost of fight- ing" smokcn. The apology avoids 0ow of this infonnation into the 
ing the ca,;c as even larger. Viewed conceding error on what ABC con- public view. II is sure to end up 
in strictJy joumaJistic terms, the sidcrs was the "principal focus" of there eventually, but delay costs 
amount of ground given up in the the program-"whether cigarette lives. 
settlement and apology is not so companies use the reconstituted 
troubling. ABC's apology, though tobacco ~ to conb'Ol the levels 
Philip Morris reproduced it gleeful- of nicotine in cigarettes in order lo 
ly in newspaper ads with the head- keep people smoking."' 
er "Apology Accepted," The settlement comes at a 
This editorial appeared in 
Sunday's Washington Post 
League more necessary than ever 
The Los Angeles Times 
One of1he nation's most venera-
ble nonpartisan political organiz.a-
tions. lhc Lcasruc of Women Voters, 
has rcacbcd ihe ripe old age of 75 
with membership sliding. in part 
because more women now have 
jobs outside thc borne and less lime 
10 volunteer. Meanwhile, the 
league's quiet. independent voice 
sometimes seems drowned out by 
the shrill partisan attacks that sub-
stitute for policy debate these days. 
Nonetheless. the league is cele-
brating-not just observing- its 
jubilee. The yearlong festivities, 




NEWS AND SPORTS volunteer 
auditions held by WSIU-Fm 
August 28 from 3 to 6 p.m. in I.he 
WSIU-FM Newsroom, 
Communiauion Building room 44. 
For more information call 453-
4343. 
INVENTORY REVIEW commit-
tee of t11c Carbondale Preservation 
Commis.\ion \\111 mccl August 28 at 
JO a.m. in conference room B 3nl 
floor Ci1y Hall. 
SIU CHESS CLUB PRESENTS 
chess playing August 28 at 6 pm. in 
t11c Student Center. For more infor-
mation call Frank 31457-0366. 
-Appointments -
EARLY ADVISE MENT appoint-
mcnL~ for Spring 1996 cla~ in the 
College of Science for seniors, atl1-
lc1cs, honor studenL~. SLA's and 
s1uden1 workers will be on August 
28. 
included art exhibits, tbcatrical pro-
ductions, ·ra11ies and symposiums 
highlighting the contributions of 
women to American political life 
since the Revolution. 
Toe league's cclcbration is timed 
to coincide with the 75th anniver-
sary of the ratification of the 19th 
Amendment to the U.S. 
Constitution. But the quest for the 
right to VOie did not prompt women 
to found the league; rather the first 
league chapters predated the 
women's suffrage amendment and 
were integrally involved in its pas-
sage. 
From its first years, tbc league's 
mission bas remained con.,;tant: to 
REGISTER FOR TAE KWON 
Do classes August 28 6:30-8:30 
p.m. in the Student Recreation 
Center's martial arts room. Student 
price is S34 for all belle;. For more 
infonnation call Heidi at453-1275. 
• UPCOMING 
-Meetings-
RIDING CLUB OLD Members 
Meeting .... ,11 be held August 29 al 6 
pm. in the Student Cemer's Ohio 
Room. For more information call 
Drew at 529-4fi67. 
NEW MEMBER NIGHT 
Presented by the Saluki Advertising 
Agency August 29 at 7 p.m. in the 
Communication Building room 
1248. For more infonnation call 
Carrie at 457-0397. 
NEW STUDENT 
INFORMATION session presented 
by the Coliege of Business and 
Administration August 29 at 5 p.m. 
in Lawson 141. For more infonna• 
lion call Angela at 536-4431. 
encourage cili1.cn participation in 
govemmcnl at all levels and to 
serve as a nonpanisan advocate for 
the public intcresL Toward ilia! end, 
the league-which now includes 
many men -publishes analyses of 
ballot issues, fields caodidalc ques-
tionnaires and sponsors candidate 
debates. 
Activities of this sort arc more 
nca:ssary than ever, and arc partic-
ularly welcome in these divisive 
polilical times. 
This editorial appeared in 
Sunday's Los Angeles Times 
GENERAL INTEREST Meeting 
presented by Blacks In 
Communication Alliance August '19 
at 7 p.m. in the Student Center's 
Cambria Room. For more informa-
tion call Christi al 351-0515. 
FREE INTERNATIONAL 
Luncbcon Southern Baptist Student 
Ministries/ lnlemational Ministries 
August 29 at 11 :30 am. to I pm. at 
the New Baptist student Center. For 
more information call Loretta at 
457-2898. 
AMERICAN ADVERTISING 
Federation meeting will be held 
August 29 at 6 p.m. in the 
Communications Building room 
1203. For more information 
call Paul at 549-4439. 
Monday, August 28, 1995 (5 
•[!;)··········~~:£4~:l} •3 lb bag yellow onion ........ 89¢/bag •Napa cabbage .......... __ ........ 39t/lb-
•Tomatoes ............................ 59¢/lb • celery ............................ 59¢/stalk 
•Watermelon $1.99/ea. 
COMPARE and SAVE your money!! 
Hours: Mon. - Fri. 9:00 - 6:00 Sat. 9:00 • 5:00 
100 E. Walnut (Intersection of E. 13 & Railroad) 529.2534 
Important Events 
to Be Noted 
Tues, Aug 29 City Council Meeting 
at City Hall, 7:00 p.m. 
I~ue: Keg Reg1Stration 
Wed, Aug 30 1st Senate 
meeting at 7:00 pm in 
the Renaissance Rm. 
Available now applications for commis-
sions, committees, and Senate seats. 
Get involved w/ Landlord Tenant Unio 
Remember be heard, Get Involved 
~&m-C. 
536 · 3381 .,,, j 
Next time 
they call you 
Generation X, 
hit them with 
your A,B, CS. 
The Wall S1mit.l11urnal covers the world of business news from 
A 10 z. wilh insight and intelligence that docsn·t talk down lo 
you. Ea<.:h issrn· or The Wall Street Journal providf'S articles 
that arr or intl'fl!SI to you - from how to succeed in today's 
comp1•tili\'r jnh mark1·t 111 nc'\\ ;m•as to llrowsr on the World 
\\'iilt· \\d1_ Suhs<.:rihc trnla} ancl sa\·t·. 
For Spt'cial Student Discounts 
Send 111 thl' Coupon Belm\·. or For Faster Srnict· 
Calf 1-800-2BUY-\\'SJ 
7am - 10pm Eastern Time ~Ion_ - FrL 
,,,......,..,...,~ ------•,-.-,---. ---
THE .JYAL!i srmr. JOURNAL. 
a Send me a one-year subscription for S87. 
Q I'd prefer a 15-weck subscription for S33. 
Name ___________________ _ 
School ___________ ,Graduation Date ___ _ 
Addrcss _______ .....;..,-----------
Cily ___________ •___ .Staie __ Zip ___ _ 
0 Check Enclosed Q Bill me later Q Charge lo my; Q AMEX 
• VISA 
Q MastetCard 
a Diner's Club 
Can! No. ___________ ,Exp. Date _____ _ 
6) NEWS • Police Blotter 
l"arlKmdale l'olke 
• Jcffcrn G. N,wak. 20. of South 
,-\sh. w:t,- arrc,1cd m1 a warrant al 
the '<'CIIC of :1 tr.1flk a,Yitk."111 :ti HXJ 
W. Cirand. Aug. 25 at I :54 p.m. 
lltc warr.uu w:L, for Jl(lS.-.c.,,ion of 
,:mnahis. The lrafliL· ,Kndcnt is 
111uk:r 111vc,ugation. 
• IJcnnb.J. Immen. 59. w:L, arrc,t-
<'d at 21Xl S. Gr.md Ang. 25 at 3:52 
p.m. 1111 warra111 for f:11l11rc Ill 
app.:;1r 111 ,·111111. Immen po,IL'tl h.·ul 
,m.t w;L, n·lc.:Lx·,I. 
Univer..ity Police 
• A student n:pmtcd Aui:. 24 lh.:u a 
car al Southern Hilb w:L, d.:un:~cd 
when someone lried 10 cnlcr ii 
through lh.: sunroof. D:unagc 1, 
c.<airnatcd al S2CXJ. 
• A s1udc111 rcponcd a rar lm1kcn 
inw :u parking 101 25 hctwccn 7 
p.rn. Ang. 2J and 7 a.m. Aug. 24. 
A ,1crcn, portahlc rompacl disc 
player. and port.:1hlc cellular phone 
were taken. E,t1111alctl Ins, i, 
unk11m.,11. 
r••--------------~ • LA ROMA•s w 
• I •32 oz. Pepsi wllh 1-, ::,i., n<,t Good 1'1lh Any Otha • 
• delivery of small pizza '-~ Coupons c:ir Spedat, W 
• 2·32 oz. Pe~ls with I fl 529-1344 w 
• Large or X-Large " 
• $1.00 OFF : 
• l'fcdlum, Large or X,Large rlzu. Limit one per pizza. M 
-----------------~ 
Tuesday. August 29 
Sp.m. 
Tickets are $16/14 and are 
available at the Du Quoin State 






and a Med. Soda 
$3.59 
Buy 2 glazed 
or cake donuts 
and get I free 
Try a Brownle Sundae 
$1.49 
•••••• This Week's Specials •••••• 
Daily Egyptian Monday, August 28, 1995 
• Kristen E. KundiH or South 
Herrin wa\ arrested Aug. 23 ror no 
pn,or or in\ur.mcc :md for driving 
t11c wrong way down a one way 
!>trcct . Kundiff posted her drivers 
lk'Cllsc mid wa\ rrlc:L\CI.I. 
• 'The Student Center McD011al1L\ 
rt.'Jl(Jr1cd a ninc-yc:ir-0ld child un:U• 
tended Aug. 24, while the child's 
parcllL\ attended dL<;.<;C,\. The SIU 
police and children ru•d f:unily scr-









Daily 5:00 7:30 10:00 
Something to Tai~ Al:oot IR) 
D,uly 4:45 7:15 9:45 
Watcrworld (PG-13. 
4: I 5 7:00 9:45 We De 1ver • 549.3334 
WE NOW DELIVER ALL DAY 
7 DAYS A WEEK 1 1 AM TO 3AM 
(l'G-13) 
7:00 9:15 HAVINII A PARTY? ... -GIV£ 115 Z4 IIDIJlfffl 
Wl'LL MAKS YOU A 2,•.•61GOr lU9 (1" - .,.,.._ .) 
'"YOUR MOM WAlffS YGL110 &MAT .llNMY JO ... '&!" 
---- ~..,,,,~ec. ...... .1'11 .. ...,. ..... --.c __ __ 
Go Gre~hound 
~ And leave the driving to us. 
Carbondale-Chicago Daily Schedule 
10:30am 1:00pm Carbondale AR 9:45am 7:40pm 
1:45pm 3:50pm Effingham LV 6:35am 4:20pm 
2:25pm 4:55pm Mattoon LV 6:00am 3:40pm 
3:20pm 5:55pm Cham~aign LV 5:00am 2:35~m 
3:20pm 8:20pm Mar~ am LV Non· 12:15pm 
3:20pm 8:40pm 95th & Dan Ryan LV Sto& 11:55pm 
6:00pm 9:00pm Chicago LV 2:3 am 11:30am 
Fares: One Way ... $39 Round Trip ... $65 
Ca b d I S L . D ·1 S h dule r on a e- t. OUIS a1 y C e 
Leave Carbondale 3:30am 1:00pm 11:45pm 
Arrive Mt. Vernon Non- 2:20pm Non· 
Leave Mt. Vernon Stop 2:35pm Stop 
Arrive St. Louis 5:45am 4:30pm 1:45am 
St. Louis-Carbondale Daily Schedule 
Leave St. Louis 12:45pm 6:15am 7:30pm 
Arrive Mt. Vernon Non- 8:10am Non-
Leave Mt. Vernon Stop 8:30am Stop 
Arrive Carbondale 2:45am 9:45am 9:30pm 
Fares: One Way ... $22 Round Trip .. . $44 
To Champaign: $29 One Way $44 Round Trip 
For other Fares & Schedules Call 549-3495 or stop by 
Hours: Mon-Fri 9-4pm/Lunch 1 :15·2pm • ~ 717 S. University 
Sat 9-2pm, Closed Sunday ~ ~ On the Island 
NEWS 
Poshard 
w11Jim11·d fnm1 )'Ilg,· 3 
"h1IIP\\ the monev." 
··1c1,11,Pll<'sllv leli \'Oil I !1011·1 
know nnc mt·mher ni" Congress 
who would ,·nit, to enter a one-
world 1!0\'t'ITllllt'lll.'" he sail.I. 
H;tll. a ,elf-descrihed 
Chn,11a11 l11nda111e111:tltst. linked 
the r1,1' ol the U.N. a, a one-
world c,n-crnment 10 hihlical 
sicns of' 1l1e end of the world. He 
s:~ttl !ht· honk 11! rc,·clation, 
warn, thal a OllC·WOrld covem-
menl will come to powe; <lit 1hc 
eve of the apocalypse. 
All S IPL memhers disagreed 
with Pnshan.J' s support for the 
Clinton nune hill. which includ-
ed an a,,ault weapons han. 
Po,hard .,ai,1 he ,·01cd for the 
hill dc.,pi1c hi, disagreement 
with the han het·ause he liked 
other provisions in the hill. such 
:L~ the increase in the mnnher or 
police officers on the street. 
II It's not about 
guns, it's about 
freedom and that 




Hall said. 111:mv of the views 
shared nv SI PL. memhers arc 
similar ll; tlw,e of anti-covem-
ment militia group,. hut added 
that the SIPL is nlll anti-c1wcm-
mc111. He ,aid the SIPL is a 
political acwm orgam,a1w11. not 
a militia. hut members arc 
encoura!!ed to amt lhrmsclves. 
··11·, 1~ll ahoul guns. it';. ahout 
freedom and lhal piece of paper 
uhe Consti1111inn1:· Hall ,aid. 
Pn,hanl said there is growing 
public sentiment across the 
nation for manv of the SIPL.!-
views. which is the result of 
msecurny in a rapidly changing 
world. and a suspct'I political 
svstcm that is associa1ed with 
l:;rge s11111s of 111oney. 
Hall said his oppo;.11io11 to 
federal ahu,e, of power ha, 
resulted 
in Fl3I interrogation, of SIPL 
Daily Eg){Pllim 
memhers and the tapping of his 
phone. 
Despite the differences in 
opinion. Pnshanl said the rnec1-
ing was prod11c11,·c. 
"Tha1·s the type of exchange 
1ha1 has 10 1ake place ror the 
system 10 work:· he said. "'lt"s 
much more discouraging when I 
walk away from a town meeting 
1ha1 five or ten pePplc showed 
up for." 
Hall also ;.aid he was pleased 
wllh the meeting. 
"I honestly believe you're 
honorahlc in what you're 






---.- Info. 453-3636 
ACULT FIVE-WEEK CLASSES BASIC BEADWEAVWG • 
Th, rosl of M COUl'St is $32 for 5llX: SIU· September 6 • October 4 
denl5, $35 forSllCbcultyand 511lf, and $38 lor Wcdnes,!a)'5, I0:30 a.m.• 12 p.m. 
mcmbm of the communil)•, plus supplies. ADULT 1 AND 2 DAY CLASSES 
(~~: ;.~
1:,i:::~st ~-...i..i l1x cost of each course is $13 lor SlOC stu• 
for 1M 6rs1 doy d 211 cbr dmes. t:~l~rJ~~ =.=.tu; :illt~. 
BASIC a.AY unless olhttT,ise noted. 
Sqm:mbcr 5 • October 3 
Tucsd.a)'5, 6 p.m. • 8 p.m. 
wtHL lHll()WN; 
Session I September 6 • October 4 
Wedncsd.ay,,,6 p.m.- ll p.m. 
RAKU 
!..:."':. Ill 
September 11 • Octobcr 2 
Monda)-.,6 p.m. • 8 p.m. 
EXPLORING SHAKER WlltlJWIRONG 
September 7 • October 5 • 
11tursd2)'5,6 p.m.• 8 p.m. 
ADAlNDICI( QWA 
September 6 • October 4 
WcdnCS<U)'5, 6 p.m. • 8 p.m. 
SIOC Sludmt: $65.00; SllC Faculty A Slaff: 
$68.00; Cooununll)c $70.00 (plus supplies) 
INTRODUC11llN TO WA1tACOI.CII 
Scptcmbct' 5 • October 3 
Tucsd.a)'5. 6 p.m. • 8 p.m. 
INTR00UCTD,I TO ORAM«; 
Scptcmbct' 6 • October 4 
Wcdncsda)-.,6 p.m.-8 p.m. 
IIEGINIW«l GUITAR 
Session I: Scptcmhcr 11 • October 9 
:\londap. 6 p.m. • 8 p.m. 
STAINED GlASS 
September 7 · October 5 
Thursda)-., 6 p.m. • 8 p.m. 
RJSED GlASS JEWELRY 
September 7 • October 5 
Thursda)-., I p.m. • 3 p.m. 
DRAWING 'MTH REMA a10A l'elalS 
i.llE BOOKCASE 
Session I· TUCS<U)', Scptemlx-r 5 
6 p.m. • 9 p.m. 
sruc St!Jdmt: S55.00; S10C hcult>· & SUI!· 
S5,.00; Commururr S60.oo • 
JEWElRf DESIGN: AMO 
TuCS<U)', September 12 
10:30 a.m. • 12 p.m. 
JEWEUIY DESIGN: FRIEMJI.Y PlASTJC 
Friendly Plastic 
TuCSW}', September 19 
I0:30 2.m. • 12 p.m. 
KDI' FOUR-WEEK CLASSES 
All cl= run lor lour wt'tks and ros1 $35, 
which indudts supplies, unkss othm1'1st nottd. 
IODS cswa:s (Ages 7-9) 
September 2 • September 23 
S:Uwdays. 10:30 a.m. • 12 p.m. 
KIDS MIO Tl£ POTTER'S WHEEL 
(Ages 10•12) 
September 2 • September 23 
Saturda}'5. 1:30 p.m.• 3 p.m. 
ICIDS DRAWING & PAWTlNG (Ages 7-9) 
September 2 · September 23 
S:Uurda}-.. 1:30 p.m. 10 3 p.m. 
KlllS aJMP0SITltl",I & Sl<ETCHN. 
(Ages 10-12) 
Scptcmbcr 2 • September 23 
S:uurda}-.. IO:W a.m. • 12 p.m. 
MASK MAKING FCll KIDS (Ages 7·9) 
September 30 • October 21 
Saturda}'5, t 0:30 a.m. • 12 p.m. 
l<IDS,SVEI.RYMAICWG(Agcs 10-12) 
Scptembcr W • October 21 
S:Uurda}'5, 1:30 p.m. · 3 p.m. 
i..1nn.Fo11:Adulr.~Aru.-
&KidoHaidaJ~&Kids11loyC... 
September 5 • October 3 • Tho Cr.it Shop,_ - v-. ~ 




Discouq_,t De1u DOMESTIC SMOKES 
$ I .69+TAX 
CD'S FRBJDY JONES BAND SPONGE 
RANCID · SUGAR 
1
• PAW 
. . $r BONETHUGS+HARMONY RUSTED ROOT 
LETTERS TO CLEO JIMMY BUFFET ,TRIPPING DAISEY 
TOADIES BLUES TRAVELER SMOKING POPES 
IMPORT AND CLOVE CIGARETTES AVAILABLE 
n, eve op ng 
$4.-99 24EXPOSURE 




USED CD'S - BUY • SELL OR TRADE 




YOUR MO~ WEARS GONESH]N¢~NSE PEPSI Mt. DEW 
STICK 6r CONE D PE. p· PER DR. MARTENS Reg.1.49 now · . . · r.: · : ' ' - . 
SOSHOULDYOUI _,,c 3 Bn~!nC 
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ITT NEWS 
Weekend 
co11ti11uedfrom page 1 
:md arrcsL~ in the bars for fake ID's 
:md for selling alcohol from resi-
dences. 
Jason Richner. supervisor at 
ABC Liquors, said keg sales at 
ABC were about the same as any 
other weekend .. "Most were sold 
(kegs) between 7:30 p.m. and 8:30 
p.m .• which made us very busy, 
hut everybody got their kegs," 
Ridmcr said. 
Le~L~:~~i~iw:~,~sn:i:::;al~~~ I~~~ 
over the weekend. "There· s no 
Party 
co11ti11ucdfwm page 1 
said. 
.. A, soon :t~ I c.m get enough peo-
ple Lh.at arc imercstcd in advertising 
thc.:ir parties. I'll scart adveni~ing the 
phone numhcr party-gocn. call to 
find out where ID go." Dt,;cy said. 
"'Hopefully (the party line) will start 
l11111~lav. 
--111e ·reason rm starting Party 
Central is to kick start the party 
scene which has been in decline the 
past few yc.ars:· 
Some SIUC studcnL~ said they are 
conccmed about the police finding 
out about the parties through the 
Clinton 
cmttimu:d from page 1 
spoke to local democrat~ gathered 
in Cartxmdalc for a st.ate party fund 
rai!>Cr held at SIUC. where Brown 
said he gained important support for 
the presidential c.arnpaign. 
Brown said after lcavinl! 
Carhondalc, Clinton decided tn run 
Funding 
wntimwd from pagt 1 
for 50 percent of the population. we 
w,mt 50 pcn:cnt women in the grad 
sdiool. If African-Americans 
a,xount for 15 percent of the popu-
lation. we want 15 percent African-
Amcrican,; in the !!ntd school. We 
want the graduate ':~lmol to resem-
ble the world.·· 
l11is objective rut, hccn affected 
~~II*; ~~~~:~:~~)f~~ c·H'ti~11r:~ 
the Education Act of 1964. ,t,,ociate 
dc;m M. Harrv D:miels said. 
•1itlc IX progr.un., arc earmarked 
!or J.tudentJ. in underrepresented 
gmups." ht' said. "'The elimination 
of certain pmgr.un., ha, had a ratl1cr 
~..-,·ere 11npac1 1ll !,!Cllcral and on 
t:.UllpuS:· 
Danic•ls said reduction of a five 
.-car award for the Proactive 
!{ccruJtmcnt of Minoritv 
Profcssionah for Tomorrov.· 
<PROMPT) gmup wa~ an immedi-
ate scthack to tl1e school. 
PROMPT is a l!l'adume :t<;.s0<..ia-
1ion aiming to im.-reasc tl1c number 
doubt about it." Lewis said. 
Doug Digglc. manager of Old 
Town Liquors, said the store's 
sales were not unusual for this time 
of year. "Very soon, it (the party-
ing) will settle down, and that's the 
wa_y it works," Digglc said. 
Joe Malecki, a junior in a\iauon 
maintenance from Algonquin, said 
this is his first semester at SnJC, 
and he had a great time over the 
weekend because there were so 
IT~(~hoping for all this," 
Malecki said. abat's why I came 
down here to Southern." 
"I think it (the changed 
Carbondale party scene) is gomg 
to help our community,"1ohn 
phone line. 
''I" d avoid the panics on the party 
line." Chad Parker, a senior in art 
fmm Joliet. said. 
Bill Shinn, a senior in political 
S<.iencc from Seattle. said it sound~ 
like a plot from the mps. 
"Everyone ,.,,;11 know you·re hav-
ing a party," Shinn said. "'Thai's 
ridiculous-- vtJU' 11 nm out of hccr at 
9:30... . 
Gabe Banks. a freshman from 
Na<Jwillc, said it would be a good 
idea for everyone trying to find the 
parties, hut he would not adveni,;c 
his parties on the line. 
"A bunch of people you don't 
know will show up. and what if they 
tra~ tJ1e place?" Banlcs said. "You 
don't know who they arc to find out 
foi;_~~~:OC he turned to one of 
~is ~ides _on th_e .I?.lane a~d s~id, 
We re domg this • she said. He 
really sec.~ SIU a~ an important spot 
along the way:· 
Brown said in addition. several 
~gnJ~~n~-;iim cl~~~~~ 
fin.I lady Hillary Rodham Clinton 
visited SIUC during her husb:md's 
campaign. 
of minority graduate students at 
SIUC. Daniels said a five year, 
~~~(!~!~~[ ~~:t~ 'k1~.~) o/i:~ 
on:J~tr~uracted five studcnL, and 
now (the money) is not all going tn 
be there," Daniels said. 
Ronald Caffey. a management 
~1~~~~~11~~{i~~s ~ltj}~ 
tl1e enrollment of studenL<; in tJ1e 
graduate school. 
"LoLs of studenL<; can't afford to 
leave tl1e work force and retum to 
school to pur.me graduate dc~rccs 
without suppon for their cducauon," 
he said. 
Another immediate .setback wa~ 
the elimination of the Patricia 
Rohen., Harris :-.cholarship. named 
111 honor of a famous African-
American woman. 
'111c president 1,emed it. and the 
House 1.crucd it." Daniel, said. "The 
amazing thing i, that we had a long 
track record of suc,.:cs., w1tl1 tl!C pro-
gr.un:· 
Two slate programs - Illinois 
Minority Graduate Incentive 
Program and Illinois 0.111sonium for 
Birth control 
Options 
Learn more about your options for preventing 
pregnancy and reducing the risk of sexually 
transmitted diseases. 
Before making an appointment at the 
Student Health Programs Clinic for birth control, 
attend one of these classes. 
- W AJLIL ~CCJBIJEJ]) UJJLJE-
Wednesdays 1:00 - 2:00 p.m. 
Kesnar Hall Classroom - 2nd floor 
(across from Health Service Clinic) 
Every Tuesday 6:00 - 7:00 p.m. 
Trueblood Hall - Room 106 
(Beginning August 29, 1995) 
Daily Egyptian 
Olcch, a recent SIUC graduate in 
history, said. "People arc going 
home earlier, waking up earlier 
and studying more." 
Bill Shinn, a senior in political 
science from ScattJc, said the offi-
cials arc trying to cut down on the 
people on the streets, hut what they 
arc doing is not working because 
they kicked people out of the bars 
and because of the keg rc.<;trlctions, 
the parties arc ending earlier. 
"1 don't know, ii just doesn't 
seem effective," Shinn said. 
Mayor Neil Dillard said he 
wished to hold his comment until 
he ha~ more information about the 
weekend. 
how to replace anything." 
Carbondale police Chief Don 
Stmm r.aid the police do not need a 
phone line to find the parties 
bccausc citil.cns all"Clkly rqxirt prob-
lematic parties. "We don't have 
lmllble finding the parties that arc a 
problem IO the t.'tllnmunity," Strom 
said. "Generally. you don't have to 
look for the parties that aren't act-
ing responsibly." 
Strom said he qucstiom how suc-
CC.<;.~f ul the line will be. 
"(The plKmc line) ha,; the poten-
tial for promoting large partic.~ in 
violation of the law," Strom said. 
Carbondale Mayor Neil Dillard 
said he did not want IO comment 
until he had more information. 
Prcsidclll Clinton has been a 
strong oovocatc for student aid, and 
regardless of where he visits, his 
mcs.~ge will be his commiLmCnt to 
making sure oppmunity i~ available 
to college studcnL<;, Brown said. 
SIUC Liberal Arts Dean John 
Jackson said, although several cun-
JQigning presidcnlS have visited. the 
last one in office to come to sruc 
was Harry Truman in 1948. 
~~r"~~~u~e~ S:J: 
"These programs offer strong sup-
port." Danicfs said. "But if these 
~o.programs dry up, we'll he hurt-
111'ibc downsizing of Affirmative 
Action (programs to increase oppor-
tunities for minorities) in California 
~l~~~y spread to Illinois, 
"So far nothing has happened." he 
said. "In candor, I have to be a little 
concerned. If it happened in 
California. it might happen in 
Illinois:· 
The graduate school will he mon-
itori~ enrollment of undcrrcprc-
fu~d.<. ~~~ffi~J~~ ~l:~1~zir 
"We'll look al thi.<. empirical data 
to sec how we stand m, the current 
move..<.:· he said. 











1 thigh/leg individual mashed potato 1 
I w/ gravy buttermilk biscuit I 
: $1.99 : 
1Exp. 9-30-95 CIC - ~ I ~--------------------~ r--------------------, 
1 
10pc. Dark Box 
1 
I w/ 4 biscuits 1 
I $7.99 I 
I 10 piece leg & thigh I 
1Exp. 9-30-95 = - ~I ~--------------------~ r----- Spc. Family Value -----7 
1 Bpc. chicken large mashed potato 1 
I large gravy large coleslaw 4 biscuits I 
I $9~9 : 
~xp. 9-30-95 ___ IO __ jil]J 
r Free small drink with purchase 7 
1 of a Regular price 1 
: All-You-Can-Eat Buffet : 
I Not applicable w/ any other buffet offer. I 
IExp. 9-30-95 Ole N dJ I L--------------------~ CARBONDALE MURPHYSBORO ANNA 
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Women's conference generating early controversy 
Newsday d1argcs. "Reproductive health is really the handful or rutmlric.c; like Guatemala, Wac;hington, D.C. 
Even hcforc it opens, the World In other snags. Beijing faced crit- central issue:· said Felice Gaer. a Honduras, Benin, Malta, F.cuador, The Vatican said supporters of 
ConfcrerKc on Women li:t~ general- icism when ii moved some of the mcmhcr of lhc U.S. delegation to the Argentina, Slovakia .:tnd Sudan that contraception and abortion have 
cd political problcinc;. 111:111y or them c~mrcrccs· m~ti~gs 35 miles out- conrcrc!1cc a:r!d dircclorof thc J:iroh arc tu~ni ng hack the clock by been devaluing I.be ro~e that family 
unrelated to the issues expected to side the capital rn an attempt to Bbmstcm lnsututc for H111ru111 R1ghLc; roopenmg the debate. .:tnd mothcrtmod play m the lives of 
dominate the largest-ever U.N. con- avoid pmtcstc;. It also hac; denied or in New York City. "A woman's "Language on abortion, family women. 
fcrcnce when it o.m\·encs in Beijing hclll up vi.-.:tc; for some of the dclc- ability to control her fertility is planning an~ sexuality, sculed by 'To ignore or denigrate that is a 
next week. gates. es.,;cntial for her to excrcic;c her other consensus m Cairo, has been false kind of lihcration of women," 
One hurdle was removed with Even if the outside contn1,·en.ic.c; righK" reopened for dehatc hy the Vatican said Helen Alvarc, spokeswoman 
China's relca~c of imprisoned fade into the hackgmuml plenty of But many advocacy groups arc and ii~ coterie of allie_s," ~e for _the Vatican delegation. TI1e 
Chincsc-Amc:f'.•:an human-rights prohlcms continue to plague the frustrated and angered U1at issues Catlmhcs for a Free Chmcc said · Vaucm docs not seek to make con-
aL1hist Ham·,: . .;;, la~t wc;!k. clear- women's conference. E\'CII U1c mnst concerning worncn·s reproductive n:cenUy. traccptivcs illegal, she added. but 
ing the way· frn first lady Hillary optimistic of conferee.\ fear U1crc rights will he up for dchate again "The id~• th:~t it is .foir~g In be feels it is not U1c businc.,, of gov-
Rodh:un Clintnn tn aucnd the con- will be acrimony :md pos.c;iblc set· when they were agreed upnn by U1e rehashed 1s an msult. said Sally cmmcnt, to prumotc the u.,;c of any-
fcrcrKc a~ honorar\' chairwoman of h:1ck.~ on the questions of women's intcmatinnal L"ommunitv at the U.N. Ethclston. spokeswoman for thing that encourages immoral 
the U.S. dclcgatio;1_ Some human- hc.alth. ConfcrcnL'C on Population in Caim Population Action International in bch:winr. 
rights groups hall demanded that she Safe ~.,_ and family planning arc l,L\J yc;1r. 
txiycott the conference to protest the core concerns of many :1c1ivists Most advo.::icy gmups said they 




The Washinglon PoSl 
KENT ISLAND, Md.-Thc 
Chesapeake Bay outing had the 
makings of a fun time: a half-dozen 
youni;~.crs and U1rcc Bombanlier 
Sea Doo watercraft. 
The 12- and 13-vcar-olds. all 
sclux1I friends fmm Anne Arundel 
Countv. cmsscd the Bav Brid!!e to · 
the E:istcrn Shore last ·week ~with 
one girr solder hrothcr for a d:1v in 
U1c iun on Jackson Creek. an iillet · 
near Kent N:urnws. ll1cy ~p,.::111 the 
aftl!rnmm taking turns on the 
speedy. (\\'O•sc.11c; watcn..,.1ft. rill-
ing the waves and splashing 
:uuund. 
At 3 p.m .. Rox:mnc Bedell. 13. 
,md another girl fell off the aquatic 
~)'u!d\tCr they were riding together. 
Before she could !!Ct out of the 
water. Roxanne ,~as struck by 
another Sea D!Xl. She died at the 
scene of massive head and chc.~t 
injuries. . 
111c acci<lcnt is under im·esti!!a-
tion. but police s.1id il had all the 
clement~ Ui:11 have made "jct ski-
inp:' an increasingly dangerous 
~port: People arc riding too f:t,t :md 
too close. arc umlc{-cxpcrienccd 
and. in this cLsc. legal!\· undcral!c.. 
l..;t,t yc;ir. 56 pc<lplc across the\ ' 
countn· died in accident, invnl,·in!! 
pcrsm;al watcrcrali. or PWCs. up 
from 35 the yc;1r hcl<lrc. according 
to the U.S. Co:t,t Guan!. 
~11 d<ll!s not op,.::ratc like a hoaL 
and it is not a tov." said Bruce 
Gilnmre. director <;f U1c M:uyland -
Boating Adminbtration. "People 
arc dying hcc:msc they're treating 
them like tnvs:· 
They arc considered easy to 
m:mcuver :md nc;irly impos.,iblc to 
capsi1c, letting rcl:ttivcly inexperi-
enced users attempt a thrilling vari-
ety of stunts that would be 
untl1inkahlc in a traditional motor-
hoat-jumping waves. sl:umning 
U1e water. tuming on a dime. 
In a decade, PWCs-Jct Ski is 
just the most well-known brand 
namc-h:1vc gone from a cutting-
edge novelty to a'mainstream 
hobby, favored :t, much hy fami-
lies and middle-aged couplc.c; as by 
young sporting cnUmsiac;Lc;, all of 
whom crowd U1c arca·s w-.1tcrways 
on summer weekend,. 
National sales lmve irlcre:L'ied 35 
to 40 percent c;1d1 year for the l:t,I 
two years and now capture nearly 
onc-U1ird of the mo1ori1.cd ,..,-.ucr-
craft ,narkct. Rental services also 
arc doing a brisk b11,inc.,s. 
Maryland police and boating 
officials, who held a· press confer~ 
encc after last week's accident 
involving the studc111s, blamed: 
operators for treating the machines, 
like "toys:" Simple to, operate; 
PWCs foster a false sense ofsccus 
f1lY tliat lets drivers forget the basic 
rules of ~ating safety, they said, 
"As You Wish" 
ln1porta 
S""eaters. Jewelry. 
Accessories. and Much Morel 
Guatemala • Peru • Mexico • Nepal 
Thailand • India • Ecuador 
Incredible Pr-ices! 
3%of profits funds thetducanon of J Guatcrralan Chlldrcn(Up toSISOO for 199S! 
Any coins tossed In our Jar• greatly apprcdaledll ~.Add' !!J2! 
Ch,lna•eea 
('14..Ne ~---« 
ALL YOU CAN EAT 
$3.97 
Sunday (whole day) 
(1 lA.M. - 3P.M.) 
$4.95 
(5P.M. • lOP.M.) 
$4.95 
549-0908 718S.lhir;Ale.~NmTo710~ 
_ Starting Au . 25, 0 Until 2A.M. 
. . 1i mmY Blaze 1 comedian. 0 NBC's Friends 
(guest star on 
Free Bowlin~ ames 
Bi\liards S. \J1deo G 
P · s Prizes Prizes, r1ze , 
Bands: Star_billY S. 
Judge Nothing 
Mov·,e: Pulp Fiction 
Jazz by the 
Groove Merchants 
W\08 Rap Contest 
Toe Bungee Run 
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Mobile Home Lots 
Business Property 










Auction & Sales 
Yard Sale Promo 
Free 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADVERTISING 
Open Rate S 8 90 per column inch. per day 
M1n1mum Ad S,ze. 1 column inch 
Space Reservation DeadhnP.. 2p m .. 2 days pnor to publicat,o~ 
Requirements All 1 column class,tied display 
advertisements are required to have a 2-
pomt bOrder. Other borders are acceptable 
Please Be Sure To Check 
Your Classified Advertisement For Errors 
On The First Day Of Publication 
The Daily Egyptian cannot bB responsible for more than 
one day's incorrect insertion. Advertisers are responsible for 
checking their advertisements tor errors on the first day they 
h::a=::::::::::=:z:::=,-,a::,--;;'.a··~~n:;: .. '.::::;:ar:;:~-::::e~::co::-~zum::: ..n:::-zwi::dt.::hs:;:.=:a:::--::-:::--::---;:-:;:--~il ~::::;ue Eo~~~: :~:~i~=~~~: :~ ~~v=~~:i~tch lessen 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES All classified advertising must be processed before 12:00 
(based on consecu1Ive running dares) 
1 day 94c per line. per day 
3 days 77c per hne. per day 
5 days . 71 c per hne. per day 
10 days. . .. 58c per line. per day 
20 or more .... .48c per line. per day 
Minimum Ad Size: 
3 lines. 30 characters 
per line 
Copy Deadline· 
12 Noon. 1 day pnor 
to publication 
Noon to appear in the next day's publication. Anything 
processed after 12:00 Noon w,11 go ,n the following day's 
publication. Classified advertising must be paid in advance 
except for those accounts with established credit. A 32c 
charge will be added to billed classified advertising. A ser-
vice charge of S15.00 will be added to the advertiser's 
account for every check returned to the Daily EgypUan 
unpaid by the advertiser's bank. Early cancellation of a ctas-
i~~:a::::::.:-=s=M=-aaa,i.a;E;aa·a;A::Z::--::.D=v:::•ei:·R=·=·;-=,s.:.•.:,N=G:.::::.:R.:.'4;::r:.:.;E:;;S=:=~,1 ::~:i~~:;s;;~·:.:i:11b~ef~~=~~~dd~;7~~==~eo;ep~o-Any 
$3.35 per inch All advertising submitted to the Daily Egyptian IS subject 







Requirements: Smile ad rates are designed to be used by The Daily Egyptian assumes no liability if for any reason 
,ndividuals or organizations for personal advertising-birthdays. it becomes necessary to omit an advertisement. 
anniversaries, congratulations. etc. and not for commercial use A sample ol aff mail-order ijems must bB submitted and 
approved prior to deadline for publication. 
or to announce events. No ads will be mis-dassffied. 
~l~-
CLASSI Fl ED CLASSIFIED CLASSIFIED CLASSIFIED 
( :::: j 
CLEAN, EXTRA NICE older mobile 
A~oq_ 11l!mll!!:!,,!:!a:l:!rtl,;!;!5:!&!ES:2:;e!:::Mi:li·:51:5dlB home, 2 !,drm,, can 217-636-8979. 
--- - IL - - - 12.x60, older Mobilehome, mu,t be I Appliances I I M~llaneous I PRIV~Tc ROOMS, CARBONDALE. for SIU men & woman s.tudeni., o1 606 W. College St. Shown by 
appointment only. eon 457-7352 
between 0900 AM & 1200 Noon, 
& betw,,e,, 0130 PM & 0500 PM 
only. All utilities included in reni'> 
Eoc:h room hos its ovm privote 
relrigorc1or. Only two blodcs from 
compus. directly north of the 
Univenity Library Central oir & 
heat Tenant can do cooking & 
dining with otl,er SIU >tudents in the 
s.ame apartment Summer S 1 40, 
Foll & Spring S160, pe< month 
94 ISUZU TRUCK, o/c, om/fm cos,, A.C E.S Aulomolive Computer & 
low mileage, exc c:ond, one owner, Electronic Speciali,t, Mobile ();ogno>~c 
S9990. 529-7393 lea"' meuage & Repair Se.vice, 893-2684 
93 GEO MrnO, rad,o, a,;, 60~ mi. I STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
$4, 1 DO. 453· 1596 day, ! mechon,c He moke, hov,e coll, 
91 TOYOTA TcRaL DX ood ! 457-7984 o, 1oll-h-ee 525-8393 
S62~~Cal(½~2~hc, ·a:% ~on. 11r:·:::?}E:cif1;::'.Jl 
90 HONDA LX, 4 dom. cu>om<,hc. • -
loaded. excellenl cond,hon. 1987 FZ 700 
$7,900 ob:.. Coll 5-49-0420 1986 EX 500 
90 NISSAN SENTRA. red 4-~; . - i : ~:~ i~~ 920 
>eden, outc. cm/fm. o/ c. new b,ake> ! 1981 X~ 650 and exhau>I. $3200 ob:.. 763-49~~ , 1980 J60 TWIN 
BS FORD F150. 300 Cl. 5 ,pd, dual 1960 Yl. 490 
tan.h, o/c. bed liner, many eJCtra,. 1991 KDX 200 
deon. $5500 Coll 763-4701 CUSTOM CYCLES 
87 CADllLAC ElDORADO. load~d.: ~!~-~6~/1 SOUTH MAKANDA 
:ii:~!dn:re:n·~
00~;.1s.~sTU greo1. 89 fZR 600. dual heodl,g,hh, cu,~ 
bl TOYOTA auCA~""ST,~pd: ~ po,nt. many ~ racing ports. 11ery fosi. 
om/Im. 99....,._.. m,, new du1d, & h,e,. $3700/obo . .457-3512 
exc cond. mu,t ,ell. 351-0480 88 1200 SPORTSTER 85 600 N,n1a. 
86 HONDA PRHUDE. 5 ,pd_ bl;; 8.d Hondo ><00ter. 83 XL 200R. 
,unroof. am/fm can, run, & look,;g2,tf~.
8i/i.i'~-
grea1 $2100 obo 68.4-3562 Un;..r,ity Motonporn 5.49-2100 
~;.,,~_Ei!nf~ t;,;;,~~/s~s~ I HO~_ CB5.50: "'::ii.· t 974--~ew 
c,!x, _529-7359 leo-,e me>"'!Je ~~~ ob'.,"· ~00-';:7HO.d9 
84 HONDA PRELUDE. oulo. c/c. om/: 86. NINJA 600R new dutch. hre,. & 
tb::~:'sri':So."s~si~;""'hou,t' everylhing el,e, 'hove rec:e,ph, run, 
greal, low m,, gorog,, kepi. 549-0749 
84 TOYOTA CEUCA GT, 5 ,pd, 3 dr, • 8.d KAWASAKI G!'Z550 blod & ,ed 
o/c.,te<eo.newhre>.excc:ond.$1500: 17 good •$2()()() o1,o' 
obo 5-49_:39~ I Kel.f0J:•3J~~•exl 244 or 549-8123 • :,:,~t i.!~.1~062&i J,;,\:i1 ~t: , HONDA ESPRIT: el~~ ,tort. _ -.. 
~355 . rsts°;ti ~~~s9lio2.700 m,. 
81 DATSUNB-210.rvn,&dnve,well. 
SJOO 457-7214 ' r:;,;;;;:::;;.;;;;.;;;;;,m.;;;;;;;;;.:;;.;;;:~ 
79 ~AMARO 350 motor. wh,te, ,~ Bicycles :JI 
c,,,e,hcul cob, 11op,, new body "'Ork & ~-g!;!• ~!!::llW!!':5!!~!!:!!~!!:~::::--!:!-~·-
po,nt. mu,1 ,ell S22~-~~-!~--- GT PRO PERFORMER. d,rome, Skyway 
78 MALIBU, 95.XJ(.)( m,. new tire,-, mag,, Redline .401 cmnb, & more, 
"Jtarler, mostcr cylinder. 1.hoch & $225,. !"'4~·2216 ~~~iii:~ exc running cond & "cry MOlJ'-fTAJN-BI-KE-S.-1-D_spd_d_a_ui-cs, 
M~:_1 ~~~100~, 5-49?736 :;ri::;.~~i~!:ti ~1~-~~1 
77 BUICK ElfCTRA, 79....,._.. mi, looks & · -
run,J.reot ,econd owner locally ::~ :!;1~~5~c!l; ~j.505 
awn , $1200, 5-49-7752 • oher 6pm 
73 FORD VAN reliable, nm, grea1, 18 INCN M••-I• • Ille, 
~~·!ltfi·100 rv~9-01J9"'· low ~ti~· plu, otl,., """"'· 
25 CAU a nucu. *250 • I Recreational Vehicl;t) 
$2!100, Way• • Q •• II• , • ,..._ 
l • t•r• t • t• A• te • reller• , 91 WAVf. RUNNER tu W/troiler {pull 
_c•_ .. _•_••-· s_2_9_._2_6_1_2_. --- I .l.:ienl. 89 Kawo,o~ X-2. 
AAA AUTO SALES buy,, trode, & .di, Univer>i,Y Ma1onporh. 549·2100. 
ccr, See u, o1 605 N lllinoi, or coll =3~~- .,oo, 1::::::s;::::J 
T n,,du, boat,, <1-whe<,ler>, motorhorne,, 
furniture, el.odronia, ccmpulen e!G. by 
~~~5 f;'~!;e l:"s ";s<i1now 
616 N. OAKIAND, niao 3 bdrm, 1350 
,q h, fireplace, allDch«I goroge, c/o, 
privolo palio. $47,500, 549-77-'3, 
CAIN PAID PO• c• n a -lu, 
W • yae Q •• II• , l• terst• te CARTERVlllE CROSSROADS, 2 
•- •relren, C'll• la, 529· bedroom, unfurnished, gas heat, 
2612. .haded yard, garage, Coll 985-6108. 
C-H-EAP-JE-EP_roug_h_o_nd_rea_dy_o_g_reek_ 1 Ii Mobile Homes I 
chorio1. 1975 CJ-5 $1550, Iii .. 
By th., W<rf it run, 5-49-3705. 
YW CAMPI• VAN, 1973, $1000 ~62i~\!,1,;";': s:~"i;," 
or best c,!ler, 5-49·3A54. OYening, Call 549-8031, leave mos,oge. 
moved 16181568-1917. 
1 h70 J BDRM & APPL. lots ol $1orog• 
I:d. ~ ~~n":tiu.ur:>' .Zt5~ 
obo, for rent SA25/mo, ca!l "'57·-'300 
If Real Estate • I;\ 
a ACIDS $16,950, 40-
1~9,500, 62 ..... 
$28,500, C'D• le ••••• 
Way•• Ott• IIII 529•2612er 
457.02••· 
tc: Fu~fat 
BLUElOCKS USED FURNITIJl!f. 15 min 
from compu, lo Makanda. Buy & Sell 
Delrvery cvot 529·251<1. 
JENNY'S ANTIQUES & USED 
FURNITUP.E. 9·5 Mon-Sat. Closed Sun. 
Buy & ~a. 5.49-4978. 
SPID!:R WEB • BUY & SEll 
used Furniture & antique1. 





Oh 90 -,e •H456S. 
KENMORE ELECTRIC DRYER S50, 
a><dms phone SAO, Sunbeom gas grill 
w/siclobume, S110. 457-3512. 
C Musa.I I 
SIGN UP NOW lor the fall Bottle ol the 
Band, Sound Care Music. PA ...,ta[,, 
lighting, DJ sys!ems. Karoolte, video 
c:e~~:.-;:;;d~~~i::.i~-~~d 
C Electronics 
We Buy llectronlc• 
wMing/nottv••YCal•....._. 
compvlen, musical, fridges, A/C. 
• eat --TV• a YClb 
S25/mont!.--Buy on Time. Used TVs & 




987·2-438 [ Computers I 
SOFA. LOVESEAT, BEDS. droner, 
d01k, table & chair,, frig, range. wa"1e< ~C 11 S565, 386 SX SA70, 386 DX 
& dryer. A/C, 529·3874 $565,486 DX $745, all c:cmew/cclar 
CLEAN, USED FURNITURE and VGA, warranty, 549•5995 ew:nings. 
hov,ehold items Thi, & That Shoppe Al'l'lE U GS w/3.5 meg RAM, 50 meg 
816 E. Moin <157-2698. Open Mon· herd disc, 3 floppy d,i;,es, mou>e, joy 
Sot ,rick and enhanced keyboord. RGB 
FOR SAJ.E: Queen lized blodc locquer ==:• m<::• ~ 0;:r::,g!i 
!/:~: :,~. ~~&.!' t'!;:: third s.,ppn,s,o,. Steria ,ound output, 
S 125. coll 549-9276. ~l~n '::'"~ ~(~;°5',';;J2:: 
~~~~1:;.'.t~.e!G- .,,.985-=-8060==· ,....-,,,----,-.,.,---7":"'"-
Great wf! at great price>! 529·2187. ~:;;,~.,,~'fB~':;; 
B&K USED FURNITURE. new loccbon, Do Repoiri and Upgn:,dost 5.49-3-41 A. 
119 E O,eny in Herrin. -r good On the Strip, 606 S. fl1inois 
~l~on. 942-6029. SHAWNEE FREE-NET community 
SOFA. lOVf.SEAT, OWR, pink llon:,I computer network. Free e·mail 
print, good condition. Must ..II $200 occounh/internet ,e,...ice,. Modem: 
obo. 5-49·6216. _SA_9_·8U8 _ ,__ ____ ~ 
CONTEMPORARY BEDROOM SET, WHY SPENDNORH IBM PS 2 model 
~~r~~tfd.ld :t:c.Wo: ~~ :::.,rr;Z~i::::::i 
square c:offeo lable, S50 529·1296 manuals, $500, 687-2497. KING SIZE WATERBEO $150, Sony 3· 11 _________ __ 
S's6.~~1s;_15,2piea,Dres-"' I Pets&Supplies • 
REFRIGERATOR $50, Double rnollnss/ 5 MALE CATS, 2 blade. J grey, nine 
box ,pring S50, wiO clelinr $5, 529· ......bold, Call 5A9-168S or · 
2969 549·336A. 
QUEEN SIZE WATERBEO w/ pedestal -IAB-PUl'l'l-=es'"", bladc.~=--1«-C,...., .,....1 -male-,--&-1 
bcne,heodboanlondhealer,Jynold,. lemal.lelt, 12......bold, 
$.400=0 457·A25A '-" messaga. ~1 ~~.S7,b1.~·A342. 
INSURANCE 
All Drivers 
fluto - Home - Motorcycle 
Monthly Payment Plans 
Jim Simpson Insurance 
549-2189 
aA REVIEW on video, 4 le>ltboob 
ancl 35 video Iopa, purchased .--
Feb 95, aO I,,, $1100 cmh 985-3321. 
BRANO NEW .33 Karat Marqui, 
~'::s~:~5~fi"id 
Donn sia Frig $50, Mountain Me 
190~~ .. s~-~~..;: ~ 
Dual Cass SAO, Mons leather Jadcot , 
$65, Baver ~ 51:ates S20, 13" 
Color TV/VO axnbo, 1 yr old $225 
obo. Call 618·993·398' 
( Yard Sales -¥ ffl 
GIANT OiUIIOl YARD & bake"""'· 
household items, furn, loy>. dathe,, 
boob, linens, mi>e. Came- Rt 51 So & 
NO SETTEll LOCATION! 401 
W College, j300/mo ir.d util, ~exible 
leosa 5A9·.d/ 92 Jamie. . 
W. Mamoe. Aug 25 8·3, Aug 26 8·2. 
1 
________ _ 
918 N. BRIDGE, Carbondale. Furniture 
for sale, must sell. Tue-Fri alto, 7pm. 
Please knodc on dt,qfYord sale Fri & 
Sat 9am•Apm. Couch, desk. dining 
table, wote,bed, knick-knock,, 
hundreds of hou>ewant ih!m,. Fumi.h 
your,_ living spoa, cheap 
INSUUNCE 
Auto-........ All Dnvers 
Motorcycles 
I Rooms _] Health . Short & Long 
COOL PRIVATE ROOMS at Pork Pica ,,.,., .. .Term 
Dom, $180,185/ma. 21 & old ... ind Boats 
11111, fvm, near SIU, 549-2831. 
PRIVATE ROOMS, util, freezer, 
microwawt, TV, near SIU. Foll and 
Spring SlAO/mo. 529-4217 
POIIUTNALL$2000 12•• 
Single,/Sopl,/ util poid 
•2ow.•-•s7-s621. 
ROOM FOR RENT in 5 bdrm house. 2 
lx!nn stiR avail, .hc,n, 11111s, wmh« / 
cl')'O" ;iso- mo, located nexl lo Rec 
Cente,, 1·800-123·2902. 




.. We Lease For Less .. 
FREE Indoor Pool 
FRE r= Water & Sewer 
FREE Trash Dtsposal 
FREE Post Office Box 
S111gle Rates AvaIl;iblf' 
-2 or 3 Bedrooms • 1 or 2 Batl1s 
Daily Egyptian Monday, August 28, 1995 (1-1 
1c::§~~~*J8!:.:J11l :;_::oo:.~_=or :iu. ~uni~ r:- Du~le:s van] 
ROOMMATE WANTED-FEMALE New ;::~1!s2~•· mony ""tras, no NIAii GDO LAU PACH, 2· 
duplex, w/d, M'boro $150/mo + ' bdrm, no pel>, prolenionals or 9rod 
', ,rt;! 684·3971 _________ studenl>. $"50. 867-3135, 5.49-5596. 
Sc'l.\lllnl. Profi•P'IF an gem nt 
since 1971 
Hlllcre• t Melille Ho-• 
1000 Pan: St. 
Open 1 • 6, Mon • Sat 
C'DALE, Nia 2 bdrm lo, 1 "' 2, furn, 
air, eoocJ ooncl, neor Roe. NO PETS! 
457-7639. 
~- r'f ! : •;/,\/Jll ;; 
t-·. ~~: :!~~ ;;:f:;/0s;~7~ I :;:::.c:,,:r: E~~ :·:~ ~nr:.•:,N:Dg~"15 m~e 1t~ 
plus 1/2 eloctnc 457 7080 : l,st of avail properties, aparlment., Anna on 51. "57·4387, A.57·7870 NOMI TYPI.,., PC.,..,. nMC!od. 
2 FEMALE ROOMMATES NEEDED to I hou.e1,&roommate,e,vic:es,open 9·5 2 SDRM, VERY Nia oond, w/d ind, $35,000patentiol.Odo;b. 
BESTVAlUE IN HOUSING 
Prices slort al $240 per rnonlh 
.hare ho1ne Ava;! ,n,rnodl $135/mo + 
1 
M·F, l0·2 Sot, 529·205.4 605 Eas!gale, $AOO/rno, 812-442· Call (1) 805 962·8000 bl l!-9501. 
1 /3 vol 549-6908 I • LAm HOUSI Afl'ORDABLE livin9 6002, 1..,...., rneHOge ,I no onswe,_ City inspeoed/ 2 & 3 BDRM 
1v,10 CLEAN FEMALES. air, w/d, ""' ~~,:;:;,~~:° i:~full ClOSE TO CAMPUS & rec centec, Tu1ors, ~~~ and Proc-
;e/7::,:;1:!l~/:7~7 $200 plu, I 405 E. College 529-22A1 t;r~i::.'l;~;~. sorry no pets, tors are needed la, the Achieve 
Control J,.;r/Go, Hoot 
2 semester lease/ cable ready 
quier with eidra large yon! 
-------.,.,.--:-: I MOVE IN TODAY, I bdrm. m S ~~~7n':t'li~0ii.'; 
:~~,;~_LES t~~!\1-.,':ei I 2:'s;· ~58i1.hod, cotJ>OI, ah, S250/ · ~~~~!~!EJ9t~/!,d'.~.;, -;:: siudon11IApplioon1> mu$! speok and or· 
on premises manager 
24 hour seMce 
':n:t~~~ 
elec.u-nallpetsOK,5499736 · -·-'- ~---------- .. - lyrlease,S450/mo,5A9,1868 :'~tr~
1/:n::;:fi;;: 
RO()MMAlE WANTED, $175/mo +-;; ~~L';'~,;;;m~:! :-:~i, ~u/~ FAF (ACT} on file, and be ol lecnt a 
br iiiilffi; coll uhl, oh, coble. mvst like dog,. coll near west town shopping. year lease, I[~: :::t.::~: ~::::'£! seax>d - lrnhn-,n. 'w, in 
~~~~: ~ .ha;e lome delv,e 2·bJ,; depo~:__Sm/mo, 529-2535 . _:::2,~;:es*" Bj r~,~~~~~ ~61" 
townhouse. w /d, d7w, microwovo Re• tln• 2,3,4 It,._ 3 • DIIM E. College, remodeled, For further inlormotion con A.53-6150. 
618 E Com~u•. no pets 684-6060 Walk 1o SIU fum/unfurn, no pet, hordwood Roon. beomce,1ing, do,e lo NEW SUSACUTE PHYSICAL NICI 1 & 2 • IDROOM, near I 






-· REHABILITATION UNIT lo open in Aug, SIU, many 0><tras & reasonable, no 
Lewi, Pa.l Apportment,. S185/mo 549•4108110•10 pml 4 BDRM, neor campus. totolly ' seeks RN's & Ll'N's, fuR•time & pa,1-
• ,, uhl,he, 351-0229 remodeled, aupH • he, oothedrol time, wi1I, phy.iool rehabilirotion nurs· 
ROOMAlE-NE:EDED FOR Foll/spring, , STUDIO APl. lg art deco k,tchen, qu,et ;t,~!'.':i~l:'e~i~~bo
th
' No ,ng e,,penence New Subacu,,, Unit has 
peb, A.57·5266 I 
?, 16°/'n:\,:,':;;1•~~;i~~ :~~ I 5~";'5;:,~ :i.~~ ~~/ 1':i""' p,ef HOLISE FOR RENT i09 N Oo~. A ~f oi'::" ~-~T~S1~~~ 
5~~~L ____ ,----- '. M'~•- SPACOVS 2 BDRM. ,n 2 =.•1 ~=i:~=m45~6~~- avail ::'.,';'.' &~~; ~T ::: 
COUNTRY UVING, 2 mi east, nice 1 
pcr,on 10x50, furn, avail oow, $120/ 
mo, 529-1820 or 529-3581 ~--




,;~i;:_;rm\";,:'.: ;~sr•cto,ian. furn, ut~ ,ncl Call 6B4· 3 BDRM HOUSES. unfurn, ale, ~~:rr'::.1!n,..~:;:ld~~= month, 3 bdnn $400 per month, peb 
olt, Chud.', Ret1to!s, 529-4444 
5 fro fully fu l-:l --------- carpeted, no pets ollowed, dose to , 
0
trroinin9 ~,hone_ professional skills, Calf 
reo~ to ,,;:~~hSO/mo+u~i'.'t~ ' ACCUMULATE EQUITY INSTEAD of compu, Coll .457.7337 j ,,,,ch., 1.tx70 3 BDRM, c/o, furn, eice, No 
meuoge985·3929 ------· ;::.:~i'/~J;;~/~,":,'1,;~n;,r
0
Sfi'~, M'~O. 3 BDRM. 2 both,, no peb, • Pet,:~4~:_049~_ 0 '_':,57~--- . , 
~OOMMATE NEEDED. V:RY ,,;,._ down. S218/onth, Wildwood Homes $JOO/mo, S300 dep, coll 684·6093 SUPER·NICE SINGLES & Dovbks. I 
~~~4r;~o"t .. SlAlJper mo '/1 529 5331 - NICE. CLEAN 2 BDRM, ·n,co. ~'.~~:·t::a::.1u.:.;11::.~~~~inod, ! 
ROOMMATE NEEDED. OWN BDP.M. NICI, NIWIR I • DllM, 509 neighborhood, w/d, d/w, 2 cor I reasonable roles Now leo,i';f, for 
2 bdnn houso, $165/mc •"""'·must · S Woll,313 E Froemon,fum.,hed. j~~~s:, ~= Aoors, a/c, 529· ! ~a'/i"iTiir:;~,t~~~~;::• now 
1,k_._ dog, CaB_ly!er 549·2452 _ _ ! fir.';:sa{<- 1 or 2 people. no pob, -- __ -- 833-5475 
1 FEMALE NEEDi:D ASAP• Shore;'-----------' UNTALUffOUT Come by MOVEINTODAY N;c.,-a;;,~-;; 
brand new 3 bdrm duple, 320. _________ ~SW Ook1op;d.upl;,t,nex11o Carpet• 2 adrm, $165 Shop! 
Hcnsenan. -'.>f A Coll 549·380~ ' !i:~_,;,~,l~~\)~'.s
3
fs'l.:"· ; front doo,, ;n bo, 529·3581 Compare! 5.d9·3850 
I[: :,uble~se:_=c,ll • !~.:~s:~_010, $190/mo. o/c, • ...., jl 3-BDRM,SOUlHWESTsido~~;d,~io. ~:?Sl~~~:tro~~i:,:c,,6iie 
NICE CLEAN Q'JIET l bdr.n mobile ! qu,et locat,c,n, W01e< & tro<h ,nd, """t I gon:,ge. quiet oreo, 549-0081 Bu, ID SIU. A.57·5266 
hom;. S195/mo, r.;,dy to move ;n j toSIU,411 EHester,529-7376 j Relllf• 92,3,41i,._ f~.:i:~•1to'in~•Z7J 
o~me, ~?~8_:?? ______ ··- J LAIIGI 3 ROOM_APT. On Ook j Walk1o SIU Fum/unfum, nopeb "°"· Coll 457-6193or 529·2566 
NICE DUPLEX 2 bdnn oory and quiet , SI • wood Aoors, ce,l,ng fans, shody ] Heartland Properli .. 
cable Iv u~slcir, 
0
& down, a~: Y0rd• $ 2 0 5 /•e. No pets. 549·. 549-4• 0 • (10•10p1• ) ;;;:~ ~B=-a::t.:;: /!:t;; 
deposit re41, S490/mo, 549·8299 : 3973· j _________ fridge. No Pet, S295 549-2401 
IC . ::::: ,..::u1 i STUD2,~~~:: ~~ 
0L~: . 2 aDRM, FUL1 SASEMENT, 25 minutes 2 BEDROOM, both and 1 /2, I 2.<65, 
• - ,,,,.!e;~~~H .. n ~ : ~- $230 Call 529·3815 • j ~~;5/~.o~il .4~u~~5~ighborhood, lf~:,~:;:~~a':,,i cir 
LARGE2BDP.M.qu,elareoneorC'da:e i M'BOP.O, 1 SDRM, quiel'. o/c, ~,, ;==========; Fro,tMobileHomoPorlc. A57·B92A 
d,n,c $430 up Coil 549·6125, 549· i t~~od, SI 75 incl tro 'No; UNTAL LIST OUT Como by 2 1 ·BEDROOM troilers for rent, nia, 
Corbond,:,k, Health Core 
Subocvt-.Un• 
500 S, lewis lane 
Carbondale, IL 62901 
(618) 529·5355 
Equ~I Oppom,nity Employer 
FEMALE PERSONAL CARE attondan~ 
mvst be ,e,poo,.bfe & be able lo lilt, 
have cor, For inlelview call 529-5617. 
PERSONAL CARE ATTENDANTS AND 
TUTORS WANTED Rolen-a! opplica· 
lions be;ng roken al 
Disability Support Semces, 
Woody Hall B· 150, A.53·5738 
STl lDENT aNTER MCDONAID'S now 
hiring fo,. full and port-time employ· 
met1I. Day shifts, llwble hour,, he 
food and uniform,. !'!ease apply 
~7-5Mon-fri 
POWER PtAYERS POOl Hall & Arccde 
accepting applications For counter =0~1~,;s~on~=•• 
NEEDED ftJll TIME Infant T oacher for 
exc quality cont ainler, & also substiMe 
toathon. 2 yn college w/ 6 sem hrs 
d,ild De,,elop,nenr req. 529· 1551. 
Al.AHA IIULOYMINT · 
Studenl> Needed I fishing Industry. Eom 
up to -~.ooo-••·ooo + per 
month. Room and l!oordl 
Transpartolionl t,,,,leor Female. No.,.. 
perler_, neoeuary. Coll (206) 5.4S· 
AISS ext A57A21. 
caulA lllll'S NOW NlatNG . 
Eom up to $2,000+ /rnonft, w<ming 
on Cn,ish Ships or La>d-Tour oompa· 
nies. World lrcMII {Hawaii, Mexioo, the 
Can'bbeon, etc. I Seosonol and full-lime 
employment available. No mcperience 
"""'""'Y· for mare inlomiotion caO 1 • 
W6·634-0A68 ext. C57A21. 
NATIONAL ll'UKI HI.INO · 
Semonal & full-time employment avail· 
able al Notiooal Parh, forest, & Wild-
life p,.,__ Beneli1> + bonuses! Call: 
1·206-545-ABOI ex!. N57A21 
usou,ou-
Studenl> N.dedl Eom to SI 2/hr • 
lips. Theme Parb, lintels, Spas. 
+ men,. D..stinations include 
Florida, Howoii, Colorodo & 
So. California. Coll Re.ort 
Employment Services 
1·206·632-0150 ex!. R57A21 
IIU IIUOUI NIIUNO · 
Ski Rosom or,, now hiring for many 
po,itions this winter. Up lo 
$2,000+ in salary & benefit.. Call 
Ver1iool Empk,yrnent Group 
(206) 6:lA-0469 ex! V.57 A2 l 
I 
WAITER OR WAITRESS NEEDED al 
Happy Reunion Restvon:,r.t New hours 
11 :30-1 :00. Callar oomo in 5.d9·9509 
' Murdale Shopping Center. 
PROFESSIONAL OFFICE IN Murphy,· 
boro, needs full charge bookkeeper, 
with computer exporien,:e, salary open, 
o,perience preferred. Send resume lo 
PO Bax 337, Murphy,boro, IL 62966 
Office ~• wiD train, DOtnpUler 
:~~ng l~W.~~~~': 
Core Music, 122 S. mine,;, 457·56A 1 
AG/HORTICULTURE STUDENT 
troctor rrowing experience needed for 
!own & gordon oore, part time. Farm 
bod:eround helpful 549.3973. 
RKEPT10NIS1: Port Time ~-25/hr 
stcrting pay. Stort Immediately. Must 
::,,<Mnlali¼ ~~-~!';;,;,.,a::,cJ 
Receptionist 702 S. IDinois Ave, Suite 
•10.C, Carbondale, IL 62901. 
8367. 549·0225 J ;"~RM-TO~SE w/d d/w i t~,~~~~:~i:i'is~~to ~r,l,,quiet_"':"libuVillogo5A9-7B10 
Nia 2 BDRM. furn. corpet. o/c, Iorgo ; $540/ locotod 01 830 E 0,fl ' · '-----------' 4 MllfS WEST, Nice 2 bedroom, ;•;t;"8J;:\~t;s~r SJ50/mo Ecst!_ci~'awnhousos, 351-0630 eg~ , water, tra.h & lawn cc"' provided. 
ON, BEDQOOM APARTMENTS. ~~~~~~op~-:irc of 00';'.f;~: ! IC Ei]o:[ :1 :~:~:~73~,~t~- Malibu Village Now RenlRng for Fall & Sprang 
Large Townhouse Apts. 
t~i;'~51.5~arfum,,hed qu,,t area agers 529-2620. "P""Y ' - , - . furn, no pets, $400, 1001 E Po.\. 
LARGE 3 WW. furn. w/d. oo'J>"lod. ,.fAIR.lllttf s 1-5 Weelu:lcry, 549-5596 
NEW APARTMENTS 'f~-~hlili<>.nopers 3D4S Poplar J1.rfsfil~1J;>~n!~"(;,7u'J. 
3 bllu N of com?u•. fully furn VERY NICE QUIET oountry setting, 2 We·•-• for leu od No pots! A57·569A. 
ALL NEW indge. m,crawv,e. bdrm, neor .hopping, pets 0 k Aak elteut _,. &ea W/>JX TO CAMl'VS 2 bdnn, new cor-
rang• 529 529A ........ el pet,fri9&slove,c/o&heor9mo.lease 
dcybod. bo,.tool, S:,feand se<vre __:____________ - Indoor pool pouible, nope!s, S250for one & $300 
Sophomo,e Af)pr""ed NICE 1 BEDROOM, unfurni,hed, Hom .. from S189·$38A lor two, avail now, 618·985-2629. 
G~dl ~d~c?~ ~::5~":;.~~~~};":;f ~~ North Highw,,y 51 TWO BEDROOMS, quiet, doan pan:, 1 
w/ everyoontroct INIXNNIIYIAPTS deon, 1 or 2 Call 549•3000. · mi to SIU, $l60/200. No Dog,. No 
AM• ASSADO• ffUDIO . bdrm, 2 bllu from Rec, furn, move in '-----------' i _Pa_rti_os_:__2~_·_1~-~9 ____ _ 
APARTMINTI ' today 529·3581 or 529·\820 FOR lHE HIGHEST quality in Mobile Aps&H:Juse;fumisln! 
457-2212 I LOOK AT THIii Still avail Nice, Homo living, check with us, then u.r,yuimu,.s,9.3sstS19-t820 
-;::_-::.::.::.::.::_::_::_::_:_:_:_-:=.-=_-:=.-::_-=_=.,-1: ~i~:If~ ~;. ~~:;
16 
s ~t6~· ttrJ ,:.~.::_~: ... ~-. ,lA;,(::_-,t: r 
Ambassador Hall I bod,oom home, open So,ry No Pot> .: 
UJffAL un OUT Com,. by I 
Fumished rooms / 
U•l,
1 ~~d ~ 1~~ TY 
Ou,et s.tvdy environment / 
leph•-re AppreYe .. 
Ope• ,.un•• • II ltre• lu, 
457-2212 
~:•~~1t~t;:.~~i;~'oi,:1 : 
spnng .457•4422 : 
lfPICIINCY APTS. furn. neor I 
bl~;;~~s7i~;omto,ned, S195: 
ONE • DllM APTI furn. o/c. w/d. ! 
microwave. near campus, newly; 
remodeled, $A2.5/mo 457-4422 '. 
TWO • DllM APTI a HOUIU \ 
furn, oeor compv1,, dean, $500/ mo ; 
508 w Ook o, pick up li,r, ne><1 to 
front door, in box. 529·35B1 
IPACIOUI PU•N STUDIO 
APTS wilh large living oreo, 
separate k;td,en ond full both, a/ c, 
laundry facilities. free parking. 
quiet, coble 0"YOilcble, c:lose 10 
campus, mgml on premises Lincoln 
Vi!loge Aj>h, S 51 S of F'teosan• 
Hill Rd 549·6990 
I[ :,To~hous;s :: J 
TOWNHOUSES 
Student Hou,ing J Sd,m,, lvm/ 
unfum, c/o, Aug lease. 549-4808, 
II 0-10 pm) Heartland Propertio, 
I 
457-A4 22 1 -lO_WN_HOU_S_E_·N-cW-, 2_S_D_RM ___ 2_oo_r I 
FURN & UNFURN, 1 bdrm, a;r I goroge, whirlpool tub, bath~. co~ing 
.:onditionod, dose to SIU, no pets, mu,t ! Ions, w/d, ptivole polio Comer of Sun· 
hi neat A57·7782 : sol & Francis. 549·3489 or 5.d9·7180 
Roxanne Mobile Homo Pan:, 2301 S 
ll1inois Ave., 549·A713·· Glinon ~ ~t~
5
orne Poli. 616 E. Par\: St. ::~\~'"" 
~~~7!!\.:...Bf~c.°~~~~: ~-
:i r:':t.so~::,ta1= =~~ ~-;_~ _., 
A logon College & SIU on Route 13 
No pots Coll 549-6612 or 549-3002 
SUPER SIZE 
YOUR WALLET! 
APPLY AT YOUR LOCAL 
C'DALE MCDONALD'S 
Hwy 51 South Mobile Homes 
12 & 14 wide, with 2 & 3 bedrooms, 
locked mailboxes, next to laundromat, 
9 or 12 month lease. Cable Available. .,, 
. CALL LISA: 
529,4301 
VII.I.AGE 
514 s. ~ •4 
5071 s. H...,_ 
410 E. H•••...,. 
507? W. M•ln B 
ao5,s.u __ .., 
I\\ 0 Bl DHOOM 
5145.-"'2 
507;S.Hat,a 
410 E. H_....,. 
7031 S. llllnola •202 
507; W. Main R 
300 W. MID •z. 111'3 _..._.__N_ 
lltHI I Bl DH< H J\I 
503 N. Allvn 
504 S. Aah •3 
514 S. Aeh •I 
514S.a.v..tdge•2. 
400 W. Oak •E~•W 
404 S. U~lty N •N 
820 W. Walnut 
H)l'R B[DROOM 
504 s. Aah •3 
5105.-
514 s. - •2. 
300£.~ 
400 W. Oak •E..SW 
503 s. u-
11\'I· ~ lU DROO~I 
510S. -




Available Now • 529-1082 
m .. ________________________ D_a_ily;:._E,:,:_;ffll;:.:...ll_·a_11 _______________ _;M~o::,:n~da:,:.~~•.:,A:,,:;u~g:,:;:u:,:::sl:.,;28~, .:_199~5 
HOMIUPAta& 
UMODIUN01 Nef 1-11• , 
tvck pelatla9, •••• ... • a 
---••ry, ........ .457·3926 
LIGHT HAWNG DONE. ro ~,!i.1onee • -•~ 
1oo1ong, S-49-1509 I ~-• --~--~- -----
LAWN MOWING In bu1onen 15 i ASPl!r~l~~Sbe tt:t•ate p;lot 
yea,,. eaod relorencM, call S-49-8238 r.: w/ 8elleva1. Area 2oii.;;:1 i 
ATIINTION ALL STUDINTI: Chert-~e A«o Awiolion CJI !he Pict· , 
9N11t• ••" uhelanlllp• .,. f neyw,lle · Duquoin o,rpo,1 slomng Aug I 
.,,.11• 111• fN• prlw- • -cter 1 31 Clane1 w,Q med each Thvn Iron, 
1
, 
fu11dl••• te 111-ut, call , 6pm 1 Opm b 12 week, Tu,t,on will be 1-aoo-0::1:1-:sa:14. I poid b I0,no<1 Yeh who quol,ly for 
1 
, h.r1h«,nloa:iM357·8611 i 
I 
Pregnant? Or think you i 
· may be pregnant? 
" Free Pregnancy 









At~L- ~~~--..... -:--1 '!)etta, 
r\: *~~ ll 
If sz°' t .: . you ar:t•'f ... t~ted 1i1tJ.,B··•· ush 
Please F~ontact: J , 
St phanie Ed&ltrds-Prdsi ent 
I , 536(8427 l , A *LegJcy-Member of F milyi\. 
Wlto.l\vas offt's- A Mefm,#Jsa 
of Alpha Gamma Delta 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
: You say 
: ifs your 
: Anniversary? 









a smile ad! 
POSITIONS AVAILABLE 
------------------Circulation Drivers 
• Hours: 2 a.m. · 6 a.m. 
• t:ood dri\-ing record a must. 
Dispatch 
• Afternoon workblock 
• Car required, with mileage reimbursement 
All npphcant.s must have an ACTJFFS on file. 
All mnjol'll nre enrourni;ed to apply for nil positions. 
The Daily Egyptian is nn Equal Opportunity Employer. 
Pick up your application at the Daily Egyptian 
Reception Desk, Communications Bldg., Rm. 1259. 







I welcome Back! 
(ff eather O. Weter 





The Daily Egyptian Newsroom is accepting 
applications for these positions for the fall semester. 
• Unless noted, nil positions 20 hours a week, 
primarily daytime work schedules Sunday-
Thursdny, with flexibility to work Fridays, 
evenings nnd weekends as needed. 
• Must be full time SIUC degree-seeking student 
with GPA 2.0 or higher. 
• Undetennined number of positions to be filled. 
Reporters 
• Journalism experience and/or classwork 
preferred but not required. 
• Strong writing, spelling, communications, 
grnmmnr skills required. 
• Daytime work block requin.>d every workday. 
Newsroom Graphic Designer 
• Ability to create information graphics nnd 
originnl computer graphics using Macintosh 
computer nnd Adobe Illustrator nnd other 
graphics software required . 
• Must be familiar with Quark Xpress. 
• Experience in publication design a plus. 
• Work schedule must include nftemoon-enrly evening. 
Movie reviewer 
•Write one movie review per week for the DE. 
• Schedule flexible but must be able to meet 
deadline. 
•Must be knowledgable about movies i.nd a full 
time degree seeking SIUC student. 
Columnist 
• Write one general-interest column per week for 
the DE. Human interest- type column relating 
to student life nnd student interest preferred. 
• Schedule flexible but must be nble to meet a 
deadline. 
• Must be full-time degree seeking. SIUC student. 
All npplicanu must have an ACTIFFS on file. 
All majon are encouraged to apply for oil positions. 
The Daily Egyptian is on Equnl Opportunity Employer. 
Daily Egyptian 
Pick up your npplicntion nt tho Daily Egyptian 
Reception Desk, Communications Bldg., Rm. 1259. 
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Calvin and Hobbes by Bill Watterson 
A POLLO 
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Monday, August 28, 1995 LJJ 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
by Jeff MacNelly 
Purchase mug for $1.99 + tax (includes beverage). 
Refills for Only 58 Cl 
at the follow'.a• Student Cenlw' Localions 
Pecos P919'• • 'lhe llakay • Pina Hut bpnu 
Sub City • 11N. Mublplac:1 • Yogurt & C..... 
fla61-dl Jtcnia, oofl., or ml IIO. 
14) SPORTS 
Fest 
amtimml from ,,agr 16 
aquaintcd with one another. 
Williams said student~ fmm all 
University Housing facilities arc 
offered the opportunity lo participate 
in the evcnLc;. 
He said a1,1,'.1fClle<;.~ for the event 
1s generated in the rcsidcnl-C halls 
where students sign up for the 
cvcnL~ they wish 10 participate in. 
1llc rcsidclll a,~ist:ml fmm each rc.,-
idcncc h.111 helps coonlinatc in the 
cvcnL~. 
.. We have a lot of peuple working 
1111 the Sportfc.'1 mul we really get a 
lot of support for the cven1:· 
\Vilhant, s:ud. 
"We really push the cvem in the 
~1dcnce halb in onlcr to generate 
participatmn:· 
Sunday·s event, started at llla.m. 
and la.,tcd until appm:umatcly 7 
p.m. 
Willi:uns. who li:L, t,cen mvnlvo.l 
m Sportfest for the ll.N eight yeaf'. 
said official, from Universlly 
llrnmng and the Rccn:alinn Center 
work hand m hand In put the even! 
lll)!Cthcr. 
lie said the event~ arc getting 
more and more popular every year. 
--Sportf c.~t is growing in p.1rticip.1-
tion each year ... he sai<l. 
.. We have added several new 
sports, such a, llag fmthall which 
h.1s helped a lot" 
A foothall p.1.c;.~ing tent an 1lbsta-
c lc course and a pulling contest 
were also added to this year's 
event~. 
WilliaITL .. said female participa-
tion has al~l inncascd a gn:.11 deal 
over the L1. . 1 several years. 
Beth Dewey, a junior in health 
care management fmm Mendota. 
participated in vollcyhall and said 
Sportfc.,t helps student, from differ-
em dorms meet one another. 
.. SportfeM i~ a great way to meet 
other studcnL<;. .. she said. 
.. It's a grc;u opportunity for stu-
dent, fmm differcm domt, 10 get to 
know one :umtJ1er ,md l1:1ve some 
fun." 
Oc1,1,,:y feels Sportfest should t,c 
held more often ,11111 in the winier ;t, 
well ,t, the fall. 
Despite having a g1xld 11111e on 
Suntlay Dewey did fall victun to 
one rather cmh:ITTa,,ing momclll-
~he m:w.lc a premature victory pre-
Daily E:zyptia11 
diction. 
Dewey predicted vetcrdll volley-
hall team would go straight 10 the 
top and win the entire toum.,rnenL 
However, Dewey's prediction fell 
rather short when her learn wa~ 
forced out after a cmshing 11-4 
defeat :u the hand\ of a rival dorm. 
Acconling to Dewey, her team.~ 
l(ll..\ wa.~ due to the weather and not 
an overpowering opponcnL 
"It was the wind~ fault- I'm 
hL'lllling our los.~ on the wind," she 
said. 
Dave Price a senior in phologra• 
phy production technology fmm 
Mcmphi,. participated in flag f1xll-
hall and said Sportfc.<;1 is hccurning a 
popular even: among SIUC stu-
dcnL, 
'illis i\ a great way tn meet peo-
ple," he said ... There arc a lot more 
students who arc trying 10 gel 
involved in it- it's going to 
hccume a grc;II event·· 
OeliP.-,,.1'1;> Tlr. .R.,,.foct: Rua/ 
Monday, August 28, 1995 
~ ... 
In's Bar-B-O House 
and Chinese "load 
Open 11 a.m. · 9 p.m. 
1000 West Main 
Monday 
;:1Jllua,c•~~ 
Next to Clark Service Station 
Hours 
6 Man 1a 
Mon-Wed 11:00am-1:00am 84 1 1111 
Thurs-Sat 11 :OOam-3:00am • 
Sun 11:00am-1:00 am 
Come Check Out Our New Dine-In Area! 
1-800-COLLECT 
"" 
Intramural-Recreational~ ... ,m··-~-~~·--·, .. - ·····-, ______ · 
; . . • .. •~ : . . ' " 
':!,< .. n:,t-~ : 
1L.! I L---i .... • ~" _J __ n:--,.:. ! 
~- _· "·,--~); 
1-800-COLLECT PROUDLY SPONSORS INTRAMURAL SPORTS AT 
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY AT CARBONDALE 
SPOffl ENTRIES DUE MANDATORY CAPTAINS MTG. PLAY BEGINS 
Soccer Tournament September 11 September 11, 8:00pm, Alumni Lounge, 
Student Rec Center 
Softball Tournament September 5 September 5, 5:00pm, Alumni Lounge, 
Student Rec Center 
Volleyball September 5 September 5, 7:00pm, Alumni Lounge, 
Student Rec Center 
Flag Football September 11 September 11, 6:00pm, Alumni Lounge, 
Student Rec Center 
Sign up at the Intramural Office In the Stullent Recreation Center. 
For more Information call 453• 1273. 
1-800-COLLECT 
Save The People You Call Up To 44 %! 
September 16, 12:00-7:00pm 
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One team from oad1 Jcag.1c advances to the postsoa.son 
R=ros !hrougt, Aug. 27 IL.ale ~me - Dodger& al Ptu!lles ~ rol ncluded). 
American League National League 
Toam W L Pd. GB Team w L Pd. GB 
Jeza~ ff· S.J 53, PtvlaOl'lpnia ~ S4 522 
v,r,...•,ull.~ ~ .S4 518 15 {"_.oorado SB 56 509 1 !:, 
Sea:11" !,6 504 3 HauSmn 51 SQQ 1 5 
'Vtnsa5Crry 54 56 
J..jp,,,,•Y[Yk 5,4 ;_e 
45 
48;' ~ 5 
San Diego 5!:i '.J7 -49i 3 5 
,::h,cago 55 $8 46 7 3 5 
0:1•1.¼..._Cl ~, 6{l '78 6 MOlltraaJ 5,4 SQ 4.ll 55 





~i.w Jays 2. VJhlle Sox 1 
trdLi111'S Q, Tigers2 
Royals 5. Rangers 2 
Aoo Sox 4. Alhleto; 1 
O>C'eS4,Mge!SO 
Expos 1.. Padr0S a 
Cardnats 10. _..,. 5 




-------· .... ·-···--,--------------------'-i 
r.K r,r,r, \JIQX 112 
v an"oos 5. Manner-s 2 
FALL 1995 SORORITY RUSH 
Wf:O:." 
T•am W L Pct. 
e.:tin~na 3 ✓ OC.(1 
~~ •nt~ 6{)_--. 
:'11)0 
"'-ewOio?FtrP- , :,:,,, 
FwAL P8£SV§ON STANDINGS 
NFC 
Team w L Pct. 
~1·04! 7!:,0 
'';rp,qn &I( 75( 
~ a~p.=1 5:Jy 750 
*High Scholarship *Leadership 
f.AST *Philanthropy *Social 
Tc-am W L Pct. 
PtvlaOOl~lo:t 4 0 1iXJJ *Life long sisterhood 
At:zcna J 1 TY:• 
NV C',11arr1s , lYJ 
Dalas 3 400 
Open To All Young Women Enrolled At SIU-C 




Was..'1Jng1on 1 J 250 Pick Up Your Applications In IGC Office 3rd Floor Student 
w~ S"" 
Team W L Pct. Team W L Pct. 
-<a.,~ ... ·=\':~ n,.· ::-:-.l?J-P-l'I~ ~')', 
EAST 
Team W L Pel 
1rickanaroK 3 1 7Sii 




)aCl('S-Of"l/'fr.P } J 4(,:) 
. ·. ,...:,'l!"ld'!' , ,:i ,,~.,., 
"lC<;,t'Hl:Jt" ~ ) j)~j 
.l Tl) 
NY .Je!S 2 2:,(1 
AuffAb "l 3 4,·,~ 
Mut:":11 :.1- .. ~:-,i 
~A!.!r..;;-.11!...__..:;;li:.:;;Z:__...:L:,:K.:__ _ ...,;:r,;;;;r,;;;;;;r,;.._ __ 'Pnx ...... 
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(.r.,:, s 38. Eloslm ~e 
SA1uROn's RESUl.n; 
Kickoff aasslc 
Mictygan 18. V1ry111ia 17 
T~~T __ T~-~T __ T ___ T__ T ___ T __ T __ T ___ T_~T 
Guzall's has the largest selection of 
'f' SIU and Greek apparel in Carbondale! 
ElcHIBlllON 8/27 
SIUC a SIUC AJumni Team 15-6. 15--9. 15-5 
BE.mDie~ 91ols.~Bost Saces 
Big 8 
amtinucd Jnmi page 16 
a Rose Bowl MVP ,md everytlnng 
m-hctwecn. ··Nobody walks into 
mvoflice who I won't undcr:,tand." 
Ncuhcisel !said. "'because I've hccn 
tJ1erc." 
Simmrnt,. knm•m at Colomdo :L, 
one of the hcst recruiter~ in the 
nation. was the recommended 
choice of 11.kCartney. 1l!c day after 
Colorndn selected NL-uheiscl, how· 
c,·cr. he gatJ1ercd himself togetJ1cr 
and pursued other jobs. He got one. 
-No. rm not biller." he ~d. ·-rm at 
peace. You got Ill go on with your 
life. When one door closc:s, another 
dtxlf nrcns." 
Nation:· T-!-.hin., to follow. 
~what did George Allen say?;' 
Schnellcnhcrger said. 1bc future is 
now. I doo·1 think he was6l-and-a-
half when he said that. He traded 
for cvcrv old salt he could lind. I 
ca11·1 do· thal hul the mentality= 
sure go in tJ1at din-,ction. Praise the 
Lord~ lhey brought in some very 
good football players here." 
If Schnellenbcrgcr find, a quar-
terhack. tJ1e Sooncrs may challenge 
Nebraska. Colorado is talented, 
albeit young. It's clear the Big 12 
isn·t needed for susrcnse. There 
will be plenty in the las( sea,;on of 





T T 609 S. Illinois 10:00 am - 7:00 pm 
Sun 457-2875 10:00 am - 5:00 pm T T 
T T T~-IE-_[il!]T 'Y 'f' 
When McCartney resigned. New Refund Policy 




Kansas head coach Glen Mason Revised Deadlines to Withdraw or Drop Courses 
tlcfcnsive slaff. He had kllown it for A new refund policy approved by the Board of Trustees authorizes a pro-rata refund for students officially withdrawing from the Unive,sity 
four week.,;. since the day after lhc through 60 percent of semester. The policy also changes the deadlines for withdrawing from all classes or dropping cou,ses and receiving 
Jayhawks blew a 17-7 fomth-<Juar· a refund. 
ccr lead against Oklahoma and losL 
20-17. "I was driving home from Students 'Officially Withdrawing' from the University: 
Columbia [Mo.) in a terrible rain-
slonn;· Ma~on said. "'Somebody Last Date to Withdraw to 
called and said. 'Did j'OU hear lhc Duration of Course Receive a Fyll Refund 
news?' He told me McCartney 8-16 weeks Last day of 2nd week 
resigned. I called Hankwiiz right 4-7 weeks Last day of 1st week 
away." Right away'! "'I tried from less than 4 weeks Day of First Class Meeting 
tlie car," Ma<;on said. 
If any coach is watched more Students who withdraw fonn the University after the full refund period stated above will receive a pro-rata refund through the 60 percent of the 
closely than Neuheiscl, it will be duration of their course enrollment period. An administrative fee will be assessed to all students who withdraw from the Unive,sity and receive 
Schncllc:nbcrger. Though he won a a pro-rata refund The amount of the fee will be the lesser of 5 percent of all assessed charges, or $100. 
national championship at Miami in 
J 983, Schnenent>crger ha~ never Students Dropping Courses. but remaining enrolled at the University: 
been head coach at a "have," a 
school with tJie rich tradition of Students dropping courses must drop the cou,se by the above deadlines for a full refund. Students who drop a cou,se after the above dead-
Oklahoma Combining that with the line, but remain enrolled at the Unive,sity, will no! receive any refund and will receive a W or a final grade. October 16th remains the dead-
Native American prc.-,encc in his line for dropping a full semester length course without a final grade (A, B, C, etc.). 
slate. Sdmellenbcrger has taken to 
calling his fans the "'Sooner ________________ A_c1v_e_r1_is_e_me_n1_p_a1_d_by_A_d_m_issl_·o_ns_a_nd_R_eco_rds ______________ _ 
Sp_orts Daily Egyptian Monday, August 28, 1995 
Backs, receivers to provide strong base 
By Doug Durso 
DE Sports Editor 
When the Saluki football team 
opens its season this Thursday 
against 20th-ranked Southeast 
Missouri State. the Dawgs will 
need to put point, on the board. 
•-a. 1995 Saluki Football Preview ~-
~~ - Running backs/wide receivers - -~ 
With a new quanerback leading 
the offense the running backs and 
wide receivers will have added 
pressure to get into the end zone. 
Both positions are lead by \'eter-
an starters and youthful talent 
The tailback position will be led 
bv senior William Tolen. who led 
the Dawgs in rushing la.,t year with 
555 yards. 
SIUC head coach Shawn 
Watson is pleased with the way 
Tolen ha., looked in training camp 
this \'car. 
··ttc came into camp with a great 
attitude and he is ready to go."' he 
said. 
··He has a lot of good competi-
tion behind him which ha., made 
him work C\'en harder." 
··We're llx>king for him to ha\'e 
an excellent year for us." 
For the Salukis to be successful. 
the running backs have to be able 
to do more thari just run the hall. 
.. In our offensive system our 
hack., ha\'e lo effccti\'e rccei\'ers as 
well as ball carriers," Wat,;on said. 
Behind Tolen will be a group of 
young runners headed by Coe 
Bonner. a junior transfer from 
Georgia. Karlton Carpenter. a 
freshman from Dunbar High 
School in Chicago and Ke\'in 
Hannah. a freshman from Corliss 
High School. 
Wat,on is excited with the talent 




By Michael Deford 
Dailv Egyplian Reporter 
Under normal circum-
stances. SIUC students flock 
to 1he playing fields near 
Grand Avenue 10 flip a 
Frisbee. bask in the sun or 
enjoy an occa.,ional game of 
soccer. However. on Sundav 
they came to panicipale in a 
much broader range of sport-
ing e\'enK 
of-war t:ontest. 
The purpose of Sportfest 
is 10 get student, acquainted 
with one another through 
sporting e\'ent,. according to 
Herman Williams. assistant 
director of SIUC's intramu-
ral sport~. 
"Every year the oflice of 
intramural sports. along with 
Uni\'crsity Housing. spon-
sors Sponfcst," Williams 
said. "Sportfest is mainly 
geared toward freshman so 
they can get to know each 
other by participating in 
sports." 
could sec \'a]uablc playing time. should have a better season 
.. When you look al the depth _bcqiusc our offcnsi\'e line is solid." 
chart we really have Tolen in the , Wat'iOn said the receiving-corps 
one position then ifs 2a. 2h. 2c:· · this year should be improved from 
Wat,on said. a year ago. 
··we should be very good at that "Wc"II be a lot better and much 
position and all of the backs could deeper at the position. We also 
have an impact." added a lot of more speed this 
At the fullback position the start• year ... he said. 
ing nod goes 10 senior Andy The starters goin!! into the sca-
Tucker. a senior transfer from Utah son will be Aaron Baker and 
State. Jermaine Gray. 
Rob Kennedy. David Daniels Baker. a junior from 
and Brian Walker round out the Indianapolis. caught 18 pa.,ses for 
depth chart at fullback. 150 yards a year ago. Gray. a 
.. We have a very exciting com- junior from Cambria. caught seven 
petition going on at that position. pa.,;_,;c., in a reserve role last year. 
which will be very Gray gained his staning role 
healthy:· WaL,;on said. with an impres.,ive training camp. 
"Overall. the running backs "Heha.,lookedrealgoodduring 
our two-a-days and earned the start 
against SEMO." Watson said. 
The receiver position has been 
competitive a.~ the Salukis return 
lheir leading receiver of a year ago 
in Reggie Fowler. 
Fowler caught 33 pa...scs in the 
1994 campaign. The Salukis also 
have speedsters Stephen Gera@s • 
and freshman Johnny Thomas in 
backup roles. 
Watson said lhe receiving depth 
will be a plus with the style of 
offense the Salukis will play and 
many receivers need to contribute. 
.. wc·11 play a lot of one-back. 
three receiver sets so our added 
speed will be a bonus and we 
should he able to stretch the 
defense." 
Freshman Brian Samuels. from 
Lakota Ohio. will be the H-hack 
for the Salukis in certain set~. 
"in cooperation with 
Uni\'ersity Housing. SIUC's 
nffice of Intramural-
Recreational Sports hosted 
the 1995 Sportfest on the 
Gr.uid A venue playing fields 
Sunday. Students were 
offered the opportunity to 
panicipatc in event~ such a.~ 
sand volleyball. flag fcxnhall. 
a home-run derby and a tug-
Williams said many 
incoming students do not 
know a lot of people and 
the atmosphere Sportfcst 
provides helps them get 
VKllIT SoaAl;E - nx, Dail•• Egn>tian 
Adam Berger, a pre-business soplromore from Chicago, enjoys his S1111day aften10011 at Sportsfest '95 throwing footballs at 
targets in a te11t 011 tire Grand Avenue playing fields. Sportsfest has been a tradition for 11i11e co11sec11tive years, sponsored 
see FEST, page14 /,y LJ11iP,·rsity Housing and tire Office of /11tram11ra/-Recreatio1111/ Sports. 
Big ~ to end_ 8_8-yeartradition', 
Newsday -· ,.-,. -- ··· ,\-'.~t'DanMcCamey,whocoachi:d• 
' Whil.ej~_isiftt:ie /. ;on staffs that rebuilt Iowa and ~::~~;!1r~-;~;. that.four Texas .. : ~i_sco~sih:J~i~i'.~Jfse":lio~r: :: 
butnoonehasnoticedthcimmi- - .teams.,. :~.:- , ·,,,·, .,~,:; universities are · ·· The '.odtm, however, flowed 
nent·passing of.the Big Eight fon!tfiom._lheRodt~/J; :'ba";.:; 
Conference:. : : ..• ' ·, ' . . merging with the When McCartney resigned, . 
.While it is true that four Texz -' -':·.-•. ·.l3ig·· .. Eia?li.t,·. tn_· .•. e .. _· fow~'applied fo'replace~ '; 
universitiesare~gwitlithe. t;,a• him:,The;youngest~ darlcesti\ 
Big Eight, the league\vill not be Ieagu''. ·e will.. not be horse,~ ~~vm 
the Big Eight-Plus. The identity coach Rick Neuheiscl; won over 
of lhe 88-year-oldBig Eight as . the Big Eight-Plus. ·:the'seaidi\:oouniuee•:~tiilrciab"-'/ 
we know it will be im:tricvably tive ~- ,,Longtime assistimr 
J~at may make the alte~d Iva11 Maisel : ;_;~w~t~t~' ~t-ho-~w·~~.-n•-.·aabheadla,c( 
landscapeoftheBigEight'sfinal "'--II nu lilllCU 
season easier to stomach. Make looks. · · , ,, coadiing ~timi, subseqtientiy 
no mistake, it is '.altered. Yes, .Two changes had !)odling to; ; woir the:topJob atOkl~o~a . 
Tom. Osborne and Nebraska are. , do wilh Colorado, except for the - State.· Defensive coordinator 
•· !:1t!l!'·}~;~~;:1~~1~:- ~~'::Cf~~;!~~=--. ~:t,=W:£t:::t1::f 
tive season; Btit everything Howard ~c~nellenoerger away .the-sameJl<iS!tion at Kansas. 
. beneath the Cornhuskei:s began from Lou1sv1lle to replai;e 9;uy ,. , , Neuheiscl; 34: won.ovcr •. the • •-
to .change last Noy. 19, when . Gi!>bs, who went 2-15~1 against > ai:liruiiistrators:tiy;~inting' out "-· 
Colorado: head.:,c'"oacli':~ Bfl]. ; N~~~ c:o1ora4o~arid Texas .• -•. · .thadn,his:careetarUdAtie. · . 
~~~·~:2fJE~"~]Wi'~~J:~,,~~,.;;~~w~:f :, 
NCAA football coaches 
divided on recent poll 
By Ivan Maisel -· 
Ncwsday 
In June. Newsday sent a two-page 
survey to the I 08 NCAA Dh·ision I-
A head football coaches. We hoP,Cd 
for candid responses. we hoped for 
funny responses. M°"1 of all, we just 
. hoped for responses. 
Here they are. More than half (57) 
of the coache.~ filled out the form. 
The result~. unscientific though they 
may be. are fascinating. On the sub-
ject of "Who runs the best program 
in the country'!", Penn State finally 
beat Nebra.,ka in a poll. Joe Paterno · 
recei\'cd 24 votes. Tom Osborne 19, 
Onlv one other coach. Fisher 
DeB.env of Air Force. received a., 
many ;s two votes. All of which 
means head coaches are slaves to 
fashion like the rest of us. Who fin-
ished one-two la.~t season? 
• Paterno pronounced himself 
"delighted" with the recognition. 
••t ought 10 call up Tom and see if 
he'll play us now." he said. then 
stopped laughing. 'Tm not sure it's 
right."" 
The most interesting an.~wer to the 
above question came from a mid-
western coach: "Cleanest-Notre 
Dame. Best-Nebra.,ka.'' 
Paterno won a narrow victory 
m·er Osborne and Lou Holtz as the 
best coach at preparing his team for 
Saturday. Osburne finished first a., 
the best teacher and the best coach 
"on the field." The lauer questioo 
provoked the closest race. Osbome. 
Bobby Bowden. Holtz and Paterno 
recci\'cd between IO and 20 percent 
apiece. 
The only coach to receive a 
majority of votes in any category: 
Steve Spurrier of.Aorida. who col-
lected 29 \'oles as the best offensive 
stmtcgist: Alabama defensive coor-
dinator Bill Oliver won the rnte on 
the other side of the ball. His 
response: "llley" \'e gone complete-
ly crazy."' In truth. Alabama has led 
the Southeastern Conference in 
scming defense .in four of- Oli\'er·s 
lh-c .sca.'iOns. Just lo emphasi1.e the 
point. Crimson Tide head.coach 
Gene Stallings finished second. tr 
only Alabama had such a stout 
def en~ ag~jn~t. tp_e,l'_'l<;'~_A. 
